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from KENYON

F R A N Z E

E D W A R D

L U N D

Seventeenth President of Kenyon College (1957 -

Edward Lund,
was born In Wuhu,
19,

1909.

the son of

COLLEGE

)

pioneer Episcopal missionaries to China,

a "treaty-port" on the Yang-Tse River,

He received h i s early education i n China,

on October

first at

the

Ruling American School and then in Shanghai at the Shanghai American
School.

After his father retired from China. Mr. Lund graduated from

the DeVeaux School i n Niagara F a l l s , N.Y.,

in 1928.

Until h i s family established a permanent home In the s t a t e of
Virginia. Mr. Lund attended Trinity College a t the University of
Toronto.

Thereafter he attended Washington and Lee University,

from

which institution he received his A.B. degree with honors in 1933
and, in 1934 (after serving as teaching fellow), his M.A. degree,
m 1944,

the university of Wisconsin conferred his Ph.D. degree and

the following year Mr. Lund completed a year of
doctoral fellowship at Yale University.

study on a post

In 1955. Birmingham-Southern

College conferred on him the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
First at Washington and Lee University,

later at Wisconsin State

College in Superior, Wis., and then a t Alabama State College located
at Florence, Ala., Mr. Lund served consecutively as instructor,
fessor, department chairman, and faculty dean.

pro

In 1952 he was elected

to the presidency of Alabama College a t Montevallo.

During his five

years t h e r e Mr. Lund converted i t from a s t a t e c o l l e g e for women i n t o
a coeducational institution, "the state college of

liberal arts."

During these years he was active also in professional c i r c l e s :

he

from KENYON
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served on the Commission of Arts of the American Association of
Colleges, the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Associati
College and Secondary Schools, and the executive committee of the
Southern University Conference.
Among his extracurricular activities Mr. Lund lists the Alabama
state chairmanship of the Crusade for Freedom (1954), and several
years on the state committee for the selection of Rotary International
Fellows.

He is now active in the Newcomen Society of North America,

the American Heritage Society, and the Council for Basic Education.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa; his social fraternity is Delta
UpsiIon, and he belongs to the Union Club in Cleveland.
In the field of education, Mr. Lund identifies himself as a
Christian humanist:

"My hobby is education, my passion is for the

liberal arts and for academic standards."

But he refuses to be called

simply a conservative, for, as he explains, "One who believes that
there are human values worth preserving in our classic, our Christian,
and our liberal traditions, must also recognize that the 'cuttingedge* of real progress, even the survival of man, always depends upon
the 'radical mind'--by which I mean the man of vision and the man of
courage."
Who's Who lists Mr. Lund as an "independent" in politics; and
he admits that in religion he is a mystic.

"Faith, or conviction,

and life are inseparable," Mr. Lund explains.

"The question is ir

relevant what you choose to disbelieve; rather, a man s life is de
termined by what he stands for, and this is mysticism.

An

individual

becomes an expression of what he believes, to which he subordinates
his other interests, by which--in time--he is sustained, and toward
which he is directed."
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in recognition of hie own purpose In life, Mr. Lund believes In
privets, independent, end

church

-associated colleges:

"The private

liberal arts college is one of our last outposts of freedom; and
academic freedom, meaning the right to disagree with the opinion of
the majority, or. if you will, the right to be wrong, is the keystone
in the arch of our personal and individual freedom.
Mr. Lund has served as an active layman in the Episcopal church

ever since hi. "era of rebellion."

He has been a vestryman and

warden of several churches, a lay-reader, and president of the
Tennessee Valley Convocation of Episcopal Laymen.

He was elected

lay delegate (but was unable to attend) to the General Convention in
1955.

P r e s i d e n t L u n d a n d h i s w i f e a t t h e r e c e p t i o n i n their honor
held on June 23. With them (left) is Pierre B. McBride, '18,
a trustee of the College and chairman of the committee on
the selection of a president.

J

F. E d w a r d L u n d
A . B . , M . A . ( W A S H I N G T O N AND L E E ) , P H . D . ( W I S C O N S I N ) ,
LL.D. (BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN)

Seventeenth President of Kenyan College

A

T A MEETING of the board of trustees at the Union
Club in Cleveland on June 22 Mr. Lund was unanimous

ly elected president of Kenyon.

He has been since 1952

president of Alabama College (the state college of liberal
arts) in Montevallo.
on October 1.

He will assume his new post officially

During the interim the College will be under

the direction of Robert Bowen Brown, *11. Mr. Brown, who
was formerly vice president for development, was designated
vice president by the trustees during the Cleveland meeting.
He will retain the title until his retirement in June 1958.
19, 1909, the son of the Rev. and Mrs. F. Edward Lund,
His secondary schooling was acquired

at the DeVeaux Academy in Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Before

going to Washington and Lee (where he received the A.B.
degree

cum laude

in 1933) he studied at Trinity College of

The University of Toronto.

He remained at Washington

and Lee during 1933-34 as Howard Houston Fellow.

In the

latter year he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and awarded the
master's degree.
university.

From 1935-38 he was an instructor at the

He then went to The University of Wisconsin

as a fellow in European history.

In 1939 he was appointed

a professor of history at Wisconsin State College, where he
taught until 1946.

He received his Ph.D. degree in 1944,

and during 1944-45 he was a post-doctoral fellow at Yale
University.
In 1946 Mr. Lund returned to the South as chairman of

'Vr^«nLU«.'
class of '12, is a Irustcc of the Gillcge.

College in Florence.

The following year he was appointed

dean at that institution, and it was from this post that he
was called to the presidency of Alabama College.

The college

was for women, but during Mr. Lund s stewardship he has
converted it into a coeducational college.
Mr. Lund has been active as president of the Alabama
Association of College Administrators (1951-52), president
of the Tennessee Valley Convocation of
(1950-52), and state director
Freedom.

Mr. Lund was born in Wuhu, Anhui, China, on October
Episcopal missionaries.

the department of history and social science at State Ieachcrs

Episcopal Laymen

(1954) of the C rusade for

He is a director of the Merchants and Planters

Bank in Montevallo, the Vestavia Country Club in Birming
ham, and the Newcomen Society of North America; vice
president of

the Alabama Historical Association; associate

director of American Viewpoint, Inc.; and a trustee of the
Birmingham Foreign Policy Association.

He also serves as

warden of St. Andrew's Church in Montevallo and as a
member of the state committee on international fellowships
of Rotary International.

He is a member of the commission

on arts of the Association of American Colleges, the com
mission on colleges of the Southern Association of C olleges,
and the executive committee of the Southern University Con
ference.

In addition, he belongs to the Council tor Basic

Education.
Mr. Lund is married to the former Martha Louise Gray of
Elkmont, Ala.

They have one daughter, Sigrid, who is a

student at Randolph-Macon College.
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_
SOL SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Alabaman Is Chosen I
as Kenyon President
Slender, energetic Dr. F. Edward Lund, 47, yester
day was appointed the 17th president of Kenyon College
at a meeting of trustees in the Union Club.

BelWotii, ,. - 0. xaamiue
KENTON, 0 AO
TIMES

Circ. D.

Devoted to Ideals
"He is an Episcopalian and
is devoted to those ideals for
which Kenyon stands," McBride,
said.

IW

JUN 23 1957

Circ. D. 8,161

Tupm 0. Call

178,956 - S. 219,339

JUN C * 199'

JUN 2 4 1957

Uund leaving
Montevallo
for Ohio post

New Konyon College'
president

Kenyon Picks
All

k. A

/\|Q09m3 Mflfl

as President

Appointment of Dr. F.' Ed
ward Lund, president of Ala
bama College, Montevallo,
since 1952, as the 17th prcsirlrnt. of Kenyon College, GaOV
bier, Ohtrr*vtrR ttmrfrnried to
day,
Dr. Lund, 47, received the
appointment at a meeting of
the Kenyon College board of
trustees held in Cleveland,
Ohio, during Ihe week-end.

ELYRIA, OHIO
Ch ronicIe-Teletrram

DELAWARE* OHIO
GAZETTE

BELLEVUE, OHIO
GAZETTE
/»!.. r» < or a
SANDUSKY REGISTER-STAr<-NE>

President of Kenyon College—

Dr. F. Edward Lund

z

JUN 2 5 1957

Bowling Green, Ohio
Sentinel-Tribune

UN 9 ft 1QC7

Announcement of the choice
was made by Pierre McBride
of Louisville, Ky., chairman of
the committee on the selection
of a president.

4

COLUMBUS DISPATCH

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
NEWS

Appointment of Dr. Lund to
head the 133-year-old exclu
sive men's college at Gambier
in central Ohio fills a post that
has been vacant since the un
expected death of Dr. Gordon
Keith Chalmers a year ago.

- In making his announcement.
McBride said DrI Lund Hd been
a very successfitt *res|\tfntljp
Alabama College.™ *

ZANE5VJLLE OHIO SIGNAL

Mansfield, 0. News Journal
jun

Troy 0. News
jun

JOI1 <S <t 130/

JUN Z 3 W

Dr. LUnd, son of Episcopalian missionaries, has been
president of Alabama College,
Montevallo. Ala., since 1952.

The choice was unanimously
approved by the college's board
of trustees, summoned here to
a special meeting for this pur
pose.

XENIA, OHIO
GAZETTE

CINCINNATI, OHIO
ENQUIRER

The election of Dr.Tunrf to
head ihe 133-year-old exclusive
men's college in Central Ohio
litis a post that has been va
cant since the death of Dr.
Gordgn Keith Chalmers I a
year ago.
Dr. Lund's appointment was
unanimously approved by the.
Kenyon College B o a r d of
Trustees. Announcement of
t he choice was made by Pierre
.McBride of Louisville. Ky..
chairman of the committee on
selection.

JUH'2 4TBBF
GALION, OHIO
INQUIRER
Circ. 0. 3,760

JUN 2 4 1367
NEW YORK, N. Y.
TIMES

Circ. 0. 557.24#.- S. -1.489 79
DR. F. EDWARD luiA-KRON BEACON-JOURNAL
Leaving Alabama J U N 2 7 1 9 5 7
of Florence State Teachers
College. Florence, Ala. He
began his career in education
at Washington & Lee Univer
sity as an instructor and then
served as professor of history
at Wisconsin State College hefore coming to Alabama.
Born in Wuhu, China, of
missionary parents. Dr. Lund
attended Deveaux Academy,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Trinity
College at University of To
ronto; Washington & Lee Uni
versity, where he received his
bachelor's and master's de
grees. and the University of
Wisconsin, where he was
awarded his doctor's degree.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
EVE. NEWS
Circ. D. 295.176

JUL 1 1 1957

In an interview after his ap-'
pointment, Dr. Lund said he tA' From First Page
DECATUR, ALA. I
waa especially honored and
v .
DAILY
challenged by the opportunity post-doctoral fellow at Yale
Circ. D. 12,325 - S. 12,345
to serve at Kenyon.
University.
KENYON COLLEGE was re
Beginning his teaching career
cently named one of the three
"The independent liberal arlsLt Washington and Lee Univer- top liberal arts colleges for
JUN 7 1957
college is the real outpost of jsity ag an instruct0r, he has men in, the nation in an inde-,
BEXLEY HALL, an Episco
academic freedom and I think also been professor of history
pendent survey of higher edu-. pal theological seminary, is af
MARTIN'S FERRY, OHIO
academic freedom is the key at Wisconsin State College and cation by The Chicago Trib filiated with Kenyon College.
The school has earned a na
stone in the whole arch of free chairman of the department of une.
TIMES LEADER
A college of arts and sci tional reputation for its quar
dom," he said.
history and social science, as ences for men, with an enroll terly publication, The Kenyon
.lnQuire
"I think a liberal arts col well as dean, at State Teachers ment limited to 500 students, Review.
A
PHI
BETA
KAPPA,
Dr.
lege. in particular, realizes edu College, Florence, Ala.
Kenyon College was chartered
Prior to assuming the presi
Lund was post-doctoral fel
cation is more than learning—
A Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Lund In 1824 and is affiliated with dency of Alabama College in
low at Yale University in 1944its purpose is also to build has been a Howard Houston the Episcopal Church. »
1952, Dr. Lund served as dean
Turn to Page 2, Column 7
CAMBRIDGE, OHIO
character.
Fellow at Washington and Lee
FLORENCE, ALA.
|JEFFERSONI AN
"I feel the special mission and a fellow in European his
BIRMINGHAM,
ALA.
HERALD
MOBILE, ALA.
Circ. D. 13,658
of Kenyon College is the qual tory at the University of Wis
NEWS
Circ. W. 3,121
REGISTER
ity of its program and its train consin.
Circ. D- 178,956 - S. 219.339
Circ. D. 35,481
JUN 2 4 1957
He has also served as presi
ing for leadership; the inde
pendent school is more and dent of the Tennessee Valley
JUL 4 1957
more confined to training a Convocation of Episcopal Lay
JUN 2 7 1957
very limited group."
men and state director of the
Dr. Lund will assume the Crusade for Freedom.
Among his non-professional
leadership of what is the oldest
endowed college for men in activities have been the Rotary
outstanding service. Under his admin
Resignation of Dr. F. Edward Lund
the Northwest Territory. It was I n t e r n a t i o n a l , t h e A l a b a m a
founded in 1824 by Philander Historical Association, director
as president of Alabama College to istration, the former women's college
Chase, the first. Episcopalian of the Merchants and Planters
last year became coeducational, greatly
Accepts Presidency
accept the presidency of Kenyon ColBank in Montevallo and the
bishop in the area.
broadening its opportunities for useful
Of Famed Ohio School; lege in Ohio will mean a severe loss to ness. We deeply regret Dr. Lund's de
Newcomen Society of North
Born in China
Was Former FSC Dean highe? education in this state. As the parture, but we congratulate him and
America.
The new president was born
Dr. Lund's wife is the former
wish him well in the responsible new
in Wuhu, China, of missionary Martha Louise Gray of ElkDr. F. Edward Lund, for,.a num able executive head of the Montevallo
^^^^red post to which he has been appointed.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. F. mount, Ala. They have one ber of years dean of Florence State institution sinrp iqso
college, but since 1952 president
Edward Lund. *
TIFFIN, OHIO
I child. Sigrid Gray Lund. 18.
of Alabama college, Montevallo,
Dr. Lund attended Trinity
Advertiser-Tribune
The college which Dr. Lund has accepted the presidency o.
College of the University of To heads is strictly limited to an
Circ. D. 10,423
Kenvon college at Gambier, O.
ronto and took bachelor's and enrollment of 5Q0 young men. —TS^ySn, a 138-year-old college
master's degrees from Wash Many applicants are turned
ffiliated
with
the
Episcopal
NILES, OHIO
JUN 2 4 195?
ing and ,Lee University. His away each year, selection being church, admits only male students
TIMES
doctorate I is.<from the Univer on the basis of ability. .
and restricts its enrollment to 500
WOOSTFTt, OHIO
Circ. D. 5.634
v
The presidency has been ®£ani
sity of Wisconsin. He was a
Built on a picturesque wooded
RECORD
for a vear following the death ot
(Continued on Pax* 8, Column 4) hill overlooking the college
Circ. D. 17,417
Dr
Gordon
Keith
Chalmers.
dwarfs the nearby town of
Dr. Lund will remain at Ala
JUN 2 41957
Gambier, which has only a few bama college until his suecessoi
MIDDLETOWN,
hundred inhabitants.
is chosen. During his presidency
Almost all of the students
JOURNAL
of that state school he has seen a
live on campus in ivy-covered
Circ. D. 19.912
number of transitions on the cam
LOR ATN. OHIO
pus, the most notable perhaps be
dormitories. The campus is
Journal & Times-Herald
ing the admission of male students
shaded by trees which were
Circ. 23.233
JUN 2 3 1957
to the former girls' college.
part of the forest when the
In
Kenyon
college,
he
will
go
Rev. Chase drew up his first
to a school recently named as one
plans.
of the three top liberal arts col
The men all eat together In
leges for men in the nation. Ken
F' Edw^
i commons in a high-vaulted
Lanrf 47 LAN°
yon was chartered in 1824. Bexley
'IK 'fu* eleCted President of
I Gothic refectory. Through the
hall, an Episcopal theological sem
NEW KENYON PRESIDENT
fonyon
College Saturday filling
center of Gambier is a mile-long
inary, is affiliated with Kenyon
GAMBIER, O. (UP) — Dr.
the vacancy left by the death of.
gravel path, lined with oaks and
college. The college itself has won
G®rdo" Keith Chalmers last
F. Edward Lund, 47, who has
maples, which runs between
nationwide recognition for its
been
president
of
Alabama
d
quarterly
publication,
The
Ken
the college and Bexley Hall, the
nf A i J' Lund has been President
of Alabama Col,ege. Montevallo
College, has been oppointed
liivmnv ppllQOl Qf Kenvnn.
yon Review.
, Ala., since 1952.
president of KeriVoh College,

2
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JUN 241

JUN 2 7 1957

Dr. Lund Going
To Kenyon College

Dr. Lund's Departure Will Be Heavy Loss

JUN 25 1957

JUN 24 1157

invothor. Ken \

rather t h a n thn mtWe™ £ t,.

Named Kenyon Prexy

Mt. Vernon, 0

pr'1

JUN 2 4
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Circ. D. 96,376 - S. 137.062

Cicc. 0. 63,305

'jitoN £9

JUN 2 3 1957
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Alabama's Loss
Alabama can ill-afford the loss of Dr.
F. E. Lund, who ia leaving the presi
dency of Alabama College to become
head of l&limJMStf-in 0hioIt is a step up for Dr. Lund, since
Kenyon is rated as one of the best of
the smaller liberal arts colleges in the
nation.
Under Dr. Lund's presidency, Ala
bama College has changed from a girls'
school to a co-educational college. With
the upsurge of college enrollments, the
school is certain in the next few years
to make conspicuous strides, if it has
a good man at the helm.
*
Alabama College has served as a
training ground for college presidents.

A former president. Dr. John T. Cald
well, now is head of the University of
Arkansas.
But the departure of such top edu
cators should spell out to the Legisla
ture and those in charge of higher edu
cation in the state the need for doing
all possible to keep such men in Ala
bama. Part of this can be done with
money and such spending, is more im
portant that spending for highways or
for many other items in the slate
budget.
In addition, if we can set up and
maintain a spirit that fosters higher
education in the state, we will find it
easier to keep, good men.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Oldeat Pre** Clipping Boreas In Ohio

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

ESTABLISHED ISSS
BArcley 7 - 5 3 7 1
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PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
165 Church Street - New York

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
VINDICATOR

Kenyon's New President

The fine traditions of Kenyan—College,
the miniature Oxford at Gambler In the hills
bf central Ohio, are sure to be continued by
the new president, Dr. F. Edward Lund.
Dr. Lund, 17th president of the school
founded In 1824 by Philander Chase, first
Episcopalian bishop of the area, put hi > edu
cational philosophy in a paragraph:
"I think a liberal arts college, in particu
lar, realizes education is more than learning—
its purpose Is also to build character."
This has always been the aim of Kenyon,
the oldest exclusively men's endowed college
In the Northwest Territory. Limited to 500
students, It has sent forth many famous men
and built a heritage that Dr. Lund, the son of
missionaries and an educator of wide ex
perience, is determir >d to preserve.

ESTABLISHED ISIS

, 1

BArcUy 7-5371
PRESS CUPPING BUREAU
165 Church Street - New York

MT. VERNON, OHIO
NEWS
Circ. D. 10.663

(40V 7

1957

Kenyon Alumni to
Hear Dr. Lund
The Knox County Kenyon Alum
ni Association will hold its fall din
ner meeting at the Alcove at 6
p.m. tonight. Dr F. Edward Lund,
ident of Kenyon College, will
talk on vaiHW aspects of th^
college program.

Circ. D. 96,376 - S. 137,062

JUN 2 4 1957

—A»»oeUt*d Pr«m Wlrephoto*

HEADS KENYON: Dr. F. Kd-

ward Lund was namrd presi
dent of Kenyon College, Gam
bler, Ohio, Saturday. He suc
ceed* the late Dr. Gordon Keith
Chambers.

DAYTON, OHIO
IEWS
N1

Circ. D. 150.995 - S. 175,574

J U N 2 4 1957
WARREN, OHIO
Tribune-Chronicle
Circ. D. 31.794

MUN 24 1957
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
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Oldest Prcii Clipping Bureau In Ohio
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PRESS
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Kenyon Picks
DrTt^ E. Lund
New President

Dr. Lund Resigns
As College Head

(Special to Tha Vindicator)

Educator Will Assume
Helm Of Kenyon

Cleveland, June 22—Dr. Franze;
Edward Lund, president of Ala
bama College. Montevallo, Ala.,
was elected president of
College, Gambier, at a special
fpSWTffc of the Kenyon board of
trustees here today.
Dr Lund will assume his new
duties Oct. 1. He will fill the va
cancy created by the death of
Dr. Gordon Keith Chalmers last
. Common Pleas Judge John W.
•Ford of Youngstown, a member
lof the Kenyon board of trustees,
the special meeting
k - attended
called to name a new president.
*»The appointment was approved
unanimously,
cei Dr. Lund was chosen as tne
w£17th president of the 133-yearEp (Continued on Page A-14, Col. 2)
anu t, ... „apiui , (JlrflllRTIV, mci*
chants and Planters Bank, Mon
tevallo.
Dr. Lund has been president
of the state college of liberal
arts in Alabama since 1952. He
converted it from Alabama Col
lege for Women to a co-educa
tional institution and has built
the institution up to accommo
date men students while operat
ing on an annual budget of
$1,200,000.

Born In China
The 47-year-old college presi
dent was born at Wuhu, Anhui,
China, son of the Rev. Franze
Edward and Augusta Elizabeth
Munn Limd, both Episcopal mis
sionaries.
In 1928 Dr. Lund was gradu
ated from Deveaux Academy,
Niagara Falls. For the next two
years he studied at Trinity Col
lege, University of Toronto, and
received his bachelor of arts de
gree from Washington and Lee
University in 1933 and his mas
ter's there the following year.
He holds a doctor of philosophy
from University of Wisconsin
anci an honorary doctorate from
Birmingham • Southern College.
He was a teaching fellow at
Washington and Lee while study
ing for his master's and in 1934
taught at Southern Junior High
School, Louisville. In 1935 he re
turned to Washington and Lee
as an instructor and in 1938 went
to University of Wisconsin as a
fellow in European History. He
returned there for another year
in 1943 to finish his studies for
his doctorate.
Studied At Yale
Dr. Lund taught history at
Wisconsin State College from
1939 to 1946 and during 1944 and
1945 was a research 'ellow at
Yale University. In 1946 he went
to Alabama State College, Flor
ence, as chairman, department of
history and social science. From
1947 until he went to Alabama
College he was dean at Ala
bama State.
He currently is warden of Si.
Andrews Episcopal Church, Mon
tevallo, was. president of Tennesree Valley invocation of lay
men, 1950-52, and a member of
the executive cortiniittee, Epis
copal Diocese of Alabama, 19511952. In 1954 He was state die for FreejispuoM e saiiew jaaud 9|es
auoijd injpeaq asaqj jo Ajq
3AVS iXjjnn ssejq 3ui
«'ipeiq Jieuis in paqsiwj • •:
iaoajd ajnjjujnj aiqenie* jsouj
I) sasn jo uopujqujoa e qjiM
se s,jj puy ja|qjSS0ti 33|J(j M0|

MONTEVALLO. Ala. (TP)- The
resignation of Dr. F. Edward
Lund as president of Alabama
College was announced here to
day. He will become president of |
Kenyon College. 133-year - old
Episcopal school for men at
Gambier, Ohio.
Lund has been president here
since 1952. Prior to that, he was
dean at Florence State Teachers
College.
He will remain here until the
board of trustees has an oppor
tunity to name a successor. Nel
son* O. Fuller, Centreville, who is
president of the college board's
executive committee, is out of the
state.
Lund was born in Wuhu, China,
of missionary parents. He was
graduated from Washington and
Lee University and won his doc
tor's degree from the University
of Wisconsin. In 1955 he was
awarded an honorary doctor of
literature degree by BirminghamSouthern College.
Alabama College, previously for
girls only, admitted men students
last fall.
ANNISTON, ALA
STAR

JUN

26 1957

MARION, ALA.
TIMES-STANDARD
Circ. W. 1,200

JUL 4

1957

COLUMBIANA, ALA.
REPORTER-DEMOCRAT
Circ. W. 1.150
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HUNTSVILLE, ALA.
TIMES

JUN 2 6 1957
DOTHAN, ALA.
EAGLE •

Circ. D. 22.239 - S. 23.049

JUN 2 7 1957
MONTGOMERY, ALA.
ALABAMA JOURNAL
Circ. D. 22,831

JUN 26 1957
GADSDEN, ALA.
TIMES
Circ. D. 23,225 - S. 22,917
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-

Lund to Assume
Presidency of
Kenyon Oct. 1

r

Alabama Educator
Appointed 17th
Head of College
The new president of Kenya*-'
College, Dr. F. Edward Lburfr47-

year-old son of Episcopal mission
aries, plans to officially assume
his new position next Oct. 1. Hjs
appointment was announced Sat
urday in Cleveland.
Dr. Lund, 17th president of the
133-year-old liberal arts college at
Gambier and successor to the late
Dr. Gordon Keith Chalmers, who
died suddenly in the east in May,
1956, was selected by the Kenyon
board of trustees headed by Pierre
B. McBride. The board of trustees
met in Cleveland Saturday and
unanimously approved the selec
tion.
Dr. and Mrs. Lund came to
Gambier Sunday and were hon
ored at a reception given by Mr. j
and Mrs. Robert Weaver of Cleve
land in Weaver cottage.
In naming Dr. Lund, termed by
McBride as "a very successful
president" of Alabama College,
to the Kenyon presidency, the
board appointed Robert Bowen
Brown vice-president. Brown, who
has been vice-president for devel
opment at Kenyon, will be in
charge of the college until Dr.
Lund takes charge.
Dean Frank Bailey, who has
been acting president of the col
lege since the death of Dr. Chalm
ers, will continue in that capacity
until July 31.
Dean Bailey has been granted
a leave of absence during the first
semester of the 1957-58 term. The
dean and Mrs. Bailey plan to
travel in the west, afterwhich
Dean Bailey said he plans to re
turn to Gambier and "will gladly
trach." '•
Dr. Lund, who. has been presi- f
dent of Alabama College, at Man- i
tevallo, Ala., since 1952, is an j
Episcopalian "and is devoted to
those ideals for which Kenyon
stands," McBride said in an
nouncing the selection of the new
president.
In an interview in Cleveland,
Dr. Lund said he is "especially
honored and challenged by the op
portunity to. serve at Kenyon.
"The independent liberal arts
college is the real outpost af aca
demic freedom and I think aca
demic freedom is the key stone in
the whole arch of freedom.
"I feel the special mission of
Kenyan is the quality of its pro
gram and training for leadership.
The independent school is more
and more confined to training a
very limited group."
The new president was born in
Wuhu, China, the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. F. Edward Lund. He
attended Trinity College of the
University of Toronto and re
ceived bachelor's and master's de
grees at Washington.& Lee Uni
versity. His doctorate is from the
University of Wisconsin. He is a
post-doctoral fellow at Yale Uni-
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Dr. Lund Becomes
17th President of
Kenyon College

Lund Selected
President Of
Kenvon College
At a meeting of the board of
•?
, truiteea at the Union Club in
Cleveland on June 22, Dr. F. Ed
ward Lund win unanimously elect
ed president of Kenyon. Ha has
been since 1952 president of Ala
bama College (the state college of
liberal arts) in Montevallo. Ha
will assuma hia new po*t officially (1951 52>, president of the Tonneson Oct. Jf.
see Valley Convocation of Eplsco
During the interim the college pal Laymen (1910-32), and state dl
will he under the direction of Rob rector (1954) of the Crusade for
.
i
at Gambler, Ohio, this r week.
ert Bowen Brown. Mr. Brown, Freedom. He is « dhector of the F. Kdward Lund (right). Kenvon Catk\ u
'r-i
who has been president of Alabama ( oiwho wag formerly vice president! Merchants and Planters Bark- Jri lege's J7th president, is shown here
for development, was designated Montevallo, the Vestavia Country
lege since 1952, will asume his new
wtu? nis wife and Pierre B. McBride
vice president by the trustees dur-l Club in Birmingham, and the Nowduties officially on Oct. 1. He is a
of
Louisville,
Ky.,
chairman
of
the
.trus
comen
Society
of
North
America;
Ing the Cleveland meeting. He will:
graduate of Washington and Lee and
vice
president
of
the
Alabama
HI*
tee
committee
-on
the
selection
of
a
retain the title until his retirement
the University of Wisconsin, and has
torical Association: a««ociate di
in June IM8.
president. The photograph was made at
done post-doctoral work at Yale.
i Dr. Iaind was born in Wuhu.! rector of American Viewpoint, a reception for Mr. and Mrs. Lund held
An hat, China, on Oct 19, 1909, (he Inc ; and a tnistee of the Birm during their first visit to the college
son of the Rev. and Mrs. F. Ed ingham Foreign Policy Associa
ward Lund. Episcopal mission-j tion.
He also serves as warden of St.
Montevallo, Ala
arias. His aecondary schooling was i
Andrew's Oiurch in Mortevallo
required at the DeVeau* Academy'
and
as
p
member
of
the
state
com
>n Niagara Falls, N. Y. Before!
mittee on international fellowships
going to Washington and Let
of Hotary International. He is a
iwhere lie received the A.B. de
member of the commission on
gree cum !.»ude in 1933> he studied
aits of the Association of Ameri
at Trinity Cuilege <»f The l!ni-.
can Colleges, the commission on
vorsity of Toronto. He remained
BArcUy 7-5371
colleges of the Southern Associa
at Washington and Lee during
tion of Colleges, and the executive
1933-34 as Howard Houston Fallow
PRESS CUPPING BUREAU
committee of the Southern Uni-1
I the latter year he was elected versity Conference. Tn addition he
165
Church Street - New York
1 > Phi Bet* Kappa and awarded
belongs to the Council for Basic
the master's degree. From 1935Education
38 ho was an instructor at the uni
ANNISTON, ALA
M \ Lund is n irrled to the for
versity.
mer Martha Louise Cray of Elkt
STAR
He then went to The University mont. Aia. They have one daught
of Wisconsin as * follow In Euro ter, Sigrld, who 1s a student af
Appointment of Dr. F. E. Lund,
pean history. In 1939 he was ap Randolph Ma«on C >Il?*ge
President of Alabama College
pointed a professor of history at
since 1952, as the 17th President
| Wisconsin State College, where h»
of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio,
taught until 194(5 Ha received his
waS" EWIfTPMdtt" 'yesterday.
Ph.D. degree in 1944. and during
'944-43 he was a post-doctoral fel
Dr. Lund received the appoint
If the University of Alabama Board of
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO. ment at a meeting of the Kenyon
low at Yale University.
Trustees is making any progress in its search
Cleveland 15', Ohio
In 19445 Mr. Lund returned to Die
College Board of Trustees held in
for a permanent successor to Dr. O. C. CarSouth as chairman of the depart
Flr*t Pr«M CUppin* Bureau in Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio, Saturday, June
ment of history and social science
michael, who resigned as Capstone president
22.
at the State Teachers College in
President Lund will remain at on January 1, the public is being given no de
Florence. The following year he*
tails.
Alabama College until the Board
was appointed dean at that insti
Meantime, it has been announced by the
tution, and it was from this post
of Trustees has an opportunity to
•;ib' he * a i called to the prcsiGeorgia Board of Regents that Dr. Edwin
name his successor.
e' t y' of Alabama College. The
Kenyon College was recently Harrison, 41-year-old dean of engineering at
li, ;u a <* for WO)nen but <iur-|
the University of Toledo, has been named to
named one of the three top liberal
JUN 2 4 fQfT?
<\ Mr Lund's sf*' 'iirdship he hasj
arts colleges for men in the U.S. the presidency of Georgia Tech, succeeding
(/coove-'ded it into a c»*durntit»na

NEW KENYON PREXY VISITS CAMPUS
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Dr. Lund Named
President of Ohie
Men's College
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wif/ii
Somherner
Named
President At Kenyon

in an independent survey of high
er education by the Chicago Trib
une.

GAMBIER - The 17th president f „A colle«e of arts and sciences
wl*h an enrollment of
of Kenyon College will be Dr. F. Ed- ,
ward Lund. 4Uimklent of Alabama
' ' Keny°n College was
! College, . Montevallo, Ala., since 1952. cl:a£tcred in 1824 and is affiliated
1
He was chosen Sunday to the va- Wlth the Episcopal Church,
cancy created a year ago by the unElection of Dr. Lund to head
expected death of Dr. Gordon Keith the 133 year old exclusive men's
Chalmers.
college in central Ohio fills a
The new president, an Episcopalian, post that has been vacant since
was born in China of missionary par- the death of Dr. Gordon Keith
ents. His bachelor's and master's de- Chalmers a year ago.
grees are from Washington and Lee
Dr. Lund's appointment was unUniversity and his doctorate from the animously approved by the KenUrivenlty of Wisconsin
yor. College Board of Trustees.
A Phi Bet. Kappa, he taught at Announcement of the choice was
W.shungton and U. and Wsconsin ro.lde
McBride, Louisb
pi
State College and served as chairman
-•-* . .
, .
' ~r '
f .•
of the department of history and so'f; '
" k"
•
•
1
ard
committee
on
the
sebccial science, a s well as dean, a t , .
„
..
.
v
State Teachers College, Florence, t,on of a
Ala.
He is married and hat one childf
*

the late Col. Blake Van Leer.
The thought occurs to us that the parsimoni
ous attitude so prevalent in Alabama with
respect to public education is making it ex
tremely difficult to interest outstanding edu
cators in coming here — and in staying heje.
By contrast, the teaching 'profession in
the Peach State has been voted substantial
pay raises in recent years, notably during
Herman Talmadge's two terms as Governor.
We might add that our own predicament
promises to get worse, before it can get any
better.
For instance, after five years of outstand
ing service as president of Alabama College
in Montevallo, Dr. F. Edward Lund has ten
dered his resignation to become president of
Kenyon College, in Ohio, one of the leading
liberal arts schools ip the country.

GA-MBIER — F. Edward Lund
officially began his "pew duties
this morning as 17th president
of the 134-year-old Kenyon Col
lege.
"
The educator, who is widely
known throughout the South for
his administrative abilities and
championship of the liberal arts
and sciences, comes to Kenyon
from Alabama College. He was
president there from 1962 until
his election to the Kenyon posY
last June. During the interim the
College was under the direction
j
Robert B. Brown, vice president.
Lund's resignation from Ala
bama College created protest in
the Southern press. The Birming
ham Post - Herald, expressing the
general sentiment, asked, "Who is
caught napping here — that Dr.
F. Edward Lumd should be seized
in broad daylight for Kenyon Col
lege?" Time magazine observed
that.as president of Alabama Col
lege Lund "won the recognition as
perhaps the most adept college
president in the state at persuad- 1
ing the legislature to give hiin—
aAd the state higher education 1
system as a whole—more money."
The son of Episcopal mission
aries, Dr. Lund was born in Wu
hu, China. He holds an A.B. and
M.A. from Washington and Lee,
a Ph.D. from Wisconsin, and has
studied at Yale and at Trinity
College of the University of To
ronto. In 1955 Birmingham-South
ern College conferred on him the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws.
Dr. Lund fias been active as
president of the Alabama Asso
ciation of College Administrators,
state director of the Crusade for
Freedom, and president of the
Tennessee Valley Convocation of
Episcopal Laymen. He is a direc
tor of the Newcomen Society of
North America and a member of
the Commission on arts of the As
sociation of American Colleges.
At Kenyon he succeeds Gordon
Keith Chalmers, who died in May,.
1956.

FLORENCE, ALA.
HERALD
Circ. W. 3,121

SEP 26 1957
Dr. Lund Begins
Dill ies At Kenyon
Oil October 1st
Dr. F. Edward Lund, one-time
dean of Florence State College,
who will take up his duties as
president of historic Kopxoii Col
lege at Gambier, Ohio, Monday,
W?? presented to the college for
the first time last week-end.
He was introduced by the Rt.
Rev. Henry W. Hobson, bishop of
the Episcopal diocese, of Souther
Ohio and chairman of the boarc
of trustees of the college.
oi
Dr. Lund's; tenure as dean o
FSC was followed by his accept
f;
,ance of the presidency of Alabam
ollcge, Montevallo, from whenc
e went to Kenyon.
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bives Up Montevallo Post—

Dr. Lund Is Appointed
Head Of Ohio College
.ntU
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ESTABLISHED 1888
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of the 133-ye.r-

trustees held at Cleveland last
week-end. Announcement of the
choice was made by Pierre McBride of Louisville. Ky. 7 he
presidency of Kenyon, a man s
college limited to an enrollment
of 500, has been vacant since the
death of Dr. Gordon Keith Chal
mers a year ago.
Dr. Lund will remain at
Alabama College until the
board of trustees has an op
portunity to name a successor.
Nelson O. Fuller of Centreville, president of the college
board's executive committee, i»
out of the state at present.

Before coming to Alabama
College in 1952, Dr. Lund served
as dean at Florence S t a t e
Teachers College.
Born to missionary parents at
LEAVING MONTEVAL
Wuhu, China, Dr. Lund attended
LO—Dr.
F. Edward Lund.
Doveaux Academy at Niagara
Falls. N. Y.; Trinity College at
I he University of Toronto, and L,ee and a fellow in European
Washington and Lee University, history at the University of Wis
where he received his bachelor's consin.
and master's degree. He earned In 1955, he was awarded an
his doctorate at the University honorary doctor of literature de
gree by Birmingham-Southern
of Wisconsin.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, College.
He is immediate past presi
Dr. Lund was a post-doctoral
fellow at Yale University in 1944- dent of the Division of Higher
45. HP also was a Howard Hous- Education, Alabama Education
tou Fellow at Washington and Assn., and in 1952, served as
president of the Alabama As
sociation of College Adminis
trators. He is a member of the
Commission on Arts, Associa
tion of American Colleges, the
t Commission on College, South: ern Association of Colleges,
and the executive committee
of the Southern University
I Conference.

Dr. Lund is a Rotarian, vice
president of the Alabama His
torlcal Assn., a member of Ves
tavia Country Club and of St
Andrews Episcopal Church at
Montevallo.
During the period of his presl
dency at Alabama College, he
saw the transition of the school
from a women's college to a co
educational institution.
In Kenyon College, he will go
to a Rchool recently named as
lone of the three top liberal arts
colleges for men in the nation.
Kenyon was chartered in 1824.
Bexley Hall, an Episcopal theo
logical seminary, is affiliated
with Kenyon College.

Lund leaving
Montevallo
for Ohio post
Appolnt merit of Dr. F. Ed
ward Llind. president of Ala
bama College. Montevallo,
since 1952, as the 17th presi
dent of Kenyon College. Gambier, Ohio, was confirmed today.
, .
Dr. Lund, 47, received the
appointment at a meeting of
the Kenyon College hoard of
trustees . held In Cleveland,
Ohio, during the week-end.
KENYON COLLEGE was re
cently named one of the three
top iiberal arts colleges lor
men in the nation in an independent survey of higher edu
cation by The Chicago Tribnune.
A college of arts and sci
ences for men. with ail enroll
ment limited to 500 students.
Kenvon College was chartered
in 1824 aud is affiliated with
the Episcopal Church.

The election1 of Dr. Lund to
head the 133-year-old exclusive
men's college in Central Ohio
fills a post that has been va
cant: since the death of Dr.
Gordon Keith Chalmers a
year ago.
Dr. Lund's appointment was
unanimously approved by the
Kenyon College B o a r d of
Trustees. Announcement of
the choice was made by Pierre
McBride of Louisville, Ky.,
chairman of the committee on
selection.
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Several men
mentioned ior
Dr. Lund's job
BY HUGH SPARROW
News staff writer

DR. F. EDWARD LUND
MONTGOMERY, Ala.. June 29
. , . Leaving Alabama — Names of several noted edu
of Florence State Teachers
College. Florence. Ala. He
began his career in education
at Washington & Lee Univer
sity as an instructor and then
served as professor of history
at Wisconsin State College be
fore coming to Alabama.
Born in Wuhu. China, of
missionary parents. Dr. Lund
attended Deveaux Academy,
Niagara Falls. N. Y.: Trinity
College at University of To
ronto; Washington & Lee Uni
versity, where he received his
bachelor's and master's de
grees. and the University of
Wisconsi
W
i s c o n s i nn., where
w h e r e hhe
e was
was
awarded his doctor's degree.

cators have been mentioned in
speculation the last few days as
likely to be considered to suc
ceed Dr. F. E. Lund as president^
of Alabama College.
The list includes:
J
Dean Leon Sensabaugh. for
merly with Birmingham South
ern College, now with Washing
ton and Lee.
Dr. Carey V. Stabler, an Ala
bama native, president* of Little
Roek Union College.
Dr. Pendleton Graves, former
dean of men at BirminghamSouthern. now president of Wofford College. Spartanburg. S. C.
Phillips of the
D e a n H
M
RPa(iuate school, Emory Univer
sity,

BEXLEY HALL, an Episco
pal theological seminary, is af
filiated with Kenyon College.
The school has earned a na
tional reputation for its quar
terly publication, The Kenyon
A PHI BETA KAPPA. Dr.
Review.
Prior to assuming the presi Lund was post-doctoral fel- \ THERE HAS BEEN much
dency of Alabama College in low at Yale University in 1944-1 (peculation as to whether Dr.
1952, Dr. Lund served as dean J 45 He has also been a How- ji\ustin R. Meadows, state superHouston fellow al WnsK- ^ntenden.
ington and Lee. and a fellow offido member of Alabama Col
in European history at the iege's board of trustees. For that
University of Wisconsin.
reason he declined to affirm or
In 1955. he was awarded an deny reports listing him as an
honorary doctor of literatture applicant.
I Lund resigned several days
degree by Birmingham-South ago to accept the presidency of
ern College.
Kenyon College in Gambier.
ESTABLISHED IMS
He is a member of'the Com Ohio."" TTe has written board
mission on Arts. Association of members that he would be glad
BArcUy 7-5371
American Colleges, the Com
mission on Colleges. Southern to remain over until Oct. 1,
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Association of Colleges, and if necessary, to help his suc
the executive committer of cessor get acquainted with the
165 Church Street - New York
the Southern University Con job.
Nelson Fuller, sixth district
ference.
MOBILE, ALA.
He is the immediate past member of the Alabama College
PRESS
president of the Division of hoard, is board chairman. He is
Circ. D. 67,244
Higher Education. Alabama •hut of the state on vacation but
Education Association, and in is expected to return during
1952 served as president of the coming week.
He is expected to call the
the Alabama Association of
hoard into session at an early
College Administrators.
date to consider a successor to
V
s9l nSH r.-'i
DR. LUND is a Rotarian. Lund.
vice president of the Alabama
Historical Association, a mem
I An example of how Time magazine
/
ber of the Vestavia Country
goes out of the way to belittje everything
Club, and St. Andrews Episin the South is the publication's item on
copalZ Church. Montevallo.
Dr. Lund will remain at Ala
the appointment of Dr. Franze Edward
bama College until the board
Lund as president of Kenyon College, in
of trustees has an opportunity
Ohio.
to name his sucacssor. Nelson
Fuller, of Ctntreville. presi
Here's the way Time told the story:
dent of the executive commit
"Appointment of the week: Franze Ed
tee of the boaard, is presently
ward Lund, 47, president of little (700 stu
out of the state.
dents) Alabama College, to succeed the
| College sources -said they
| had heard of no one being
late Gordon Keith Chalmers as 17th presi
mentioned for the post.
dent of 133-year-old Kenyon College (en
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Belittling South

rollment 500) at Gambier, Ohio."
Publisher Henry Luce should give the
writer and editor of that item A for ef
fort to subscribe to his anti-South policy.
Time undertakes the impossible though
when it tries to make people believe a col
lege with 700 students is smaller than one
with 500—even though the latter is a
northern institution.
f
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Alabaman Is Chosen
as Kenyon President
Slender, energetic Dr. F. Edward Lund, 47, yester
day was appointed the 17th president of Kenyon College
at a meeting of trustees in the Union Club.
Dr. Lund, son of Episco
palian missionaries, has b e e n
president of Alabama College,
Montevallo, Ala., sincfe 1952.

Announcement of the choice
was made by Pierre McBride
of Louisville, Ky., chairman of
the committee on the selection
of a president.

In making his announcement,
McBride said Dr. Lund had been
a very successful presidents
Alabama College.

Devoted to Ideals
"He is an Episcopalian and/
Is devoted to those ideals for
which Kenyon stands," McBrid.j
said.
In an interview after his ap
pointment, Dr. Lund said he
was especially honored and
challenged by the opportunity
to serve at Kenyon.
"The independent liberal arts
college is the real outpost of
academic freedom and I think
academic freedom is the key
stone in the whole arch of free
dom," he said.
"I think a liberal arts col
lege, in particular, realizes edu
cation is more than learning—
its purpose is also to build
character.

Dr. F. Edward Lund
Now Kenyon College '
president

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
ALABAMA JOURNAL

JUL 8

JUL 1
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Report Card.
€] With somtf CApeit guidance from Jon
athan Routh, a British practical joker,
bunch of Cambridge students popped up I
in The Netherlands to help in their ownfashion the State University of Leiden eel-1

„

that managed to grow a yard overnight.
4) showed a film on Cambridge lite filled
with native niud huts and elephants wal
lowing in water. As a result of all the con
fusion C'T can't believe," cried Burgo
master Francois van Kinschot, that the
British ambassador would make such fun
ofj/nel"7, British authorities had the very
devil of a time convincing the citizens of
Leiden that the Earl of Bessborough, chair
man, of the organizing committee, was
really an ehrl and that visiting Lecturer
Sir Cnii'fWDarwin was indeed the genu
ine- grandson of a famed, genuine biologist.
<j,After a three-year study, Past Presi
dent Daniel Chadwick of the Arizona
Rural School Association was able to shed
some light 011 what sort of youngster wins
national spelling bees. Of the champs
questioned, 1 .?8 came from public schools,
38 .'from parochial and three from private.
Fai from being freaks. 12S winners were
rated all-round excellent by their schools,
and 94 listed some form of sport as their
favorite hobby.
fl Appointment of the week; Franze Ed
ward Lund. 47. president of little (700
students) Alabama College, to succeed the
late Gordon^Keith Chalmers as 17th pres
ident of 1 ^year-oldJvenvoii College (en.
rollment 509 i,a' Gambier. Ohio. The son
of Episcopal missionaries in China and a
Ph.D. fin hisTOffy 1 from the University of
Wisconsin. Lund took over Alabama in
195a, turned it, coeducational, raised sal
aries and standipds. won the reputation as
perhaps the most adept college president
in the state at persuading the legislature to
give him—and the state higher education
system as a whole—more money.

ALABAMA COLLEGE LOSES DR. F. E. LUND
(Birmingham Post-Hcrcld)
Alabama can ill-afford the loss of Dr. F. E.
Lund, who is leaving the presidency of Ala
bama College to become head of Kenyon Col
lege in Ohio.
It is a step up for Dr. Lund, since Kenyon
is rated as one of the best of the smaller 1 ib0ra1
arts colleges in the nation.
Under Dr. Lund's presidencyA Alabama Col
lege has changed from a girls' school to a co
educational college. With the upsurge of college
enrollments, the school is certain to make -con
spicuous strides, if it has a good man at the
helm. '
Alabama College has served as a training
ground for collet presidents. A former presi
dent, Dr. John T. Caldwell, now is head of the
University of Arkansas.
But the departure of such * top educators
should spell out to the Legislature and those
in charge of higher education in the state the
need for doing all possible to keep such men
in Alabama. Part of this can be done with
money and such spending, is more important
than spending for highways or for many other
items in the state budget.
In addition, if we can set up and maintain
a spirit that fosters higher education in the
state, we will find it easier to keep good men.
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"I feel the- special mission
of Kenyon College is the qual
ity of its program and its train
ing for leadership; the inde
pendent school is more and
more confined to training a
very limited group."

Kenyon College Greets
New Prexy, Its 17th
GAMBIER, O., Sept. 23 m
— Kenyon College opened its
134th year today with F. Ed
ward Lund becoming the Epis
copal college's 17th president.
Lund, who was the unani
mous choice of trustees to suc
ceed the late Gordon Keith
Chalmers who died last year,
was presented to students and
faculty in the opening cere
monies. He came to Kenyon
from the presidency of Ala
bama College, the state college
of liberal arts at Montevallo,
•nd will assume his new duties
Oct. 1.

Dr. Lund will assume the
leadership of what is the oldest
endowed college for men in
the Northwest Territory. It was
founded in 1824 by Philander
Chase, the first Episcopalian
bishop in the area.
jXjaintner,~rvnicn nas oniy a re\v
hundred inhabitants,
j Almost all of the students
live on qampus in ivy-covered
^dormitories. The campus is!
shaded by trees which werei!
^part of the forest when tlief
Rev. Chase drew up his first
plans.
" The men all eat together in£
commons in a high-vaulted#
cGofhic refectory. Through the
sconler of Gambier is a mile-long i
gravel path, lined with oaks and
I maples, which runs between j
(the college and Rexley Hall, the'
divinity school of Kenyon.
, With its students living, eat
ing and studying together. Ken
yon stands in the collegiate
rather than the university trajdition, and has olten been L
likened to the various colleges
Swithin Oxford and Cambridge
Universities.
Down through the years it.
has maintained a firm tie with
its Episcopalian heritage.
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Appointment of Dr. Lund to
head the 133-year-old exclu
sive men's college at Gambier
in central Ohio fills a post that
has been vacant since the un
expected death of Dr. Gordon
Keith Chalmers a year ago.

The choice was unanimously
approved by the college's board
of trustees, summoned here to
a special meeting for this pur
pose.
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Dr. Luod honored—Alabamo College alumni entertained at a luncheon at Vestavia
Country Club Saturday honoring Dr. F. E. Lund, who has retired as head of thot
J. .
A. :
^I S
M*4!a*
4/\
nrociriont" of
nf Kenyan College in
O M IO. Shown
S M OWfl at
QT
educational
institution
to
become president
in Ohio.
the lunfcheon are Mrs. Howard Phillips, Dr. Lund, Miss Jeanette Esslinger, alumni
president, and Howard Phillips, new Alabama College president.
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Shelbinhs Hear
Dr. Lund At
Regional
Meet
Icq K

UU.

members of St. Mark's
Jpiscopal
Church attended a meet
BP
ing of the Mansfield Region held at
Trinity Episcopal Church in Co
shocton Wednesday.
Mrs. Robert Langstaff, Mrs. Her
man Mctzgcr. Mrs. Matthew Chew,
Mrs. Robert Bussom, Mrs. Frank
Martih, Mrs. J. B. Clark, and the
Rev. William E. Ferguson made
the trip.
A noon luncheon was served at
the YWCA in Coshocton. The aft
ernoon speaker was Dr. F. Edward
Lund, recently appointed president
of Kenyon College.
Dr. Lund spoke of education as a
liberating art rather than a liberal
art. He spoke briefly about delin
quency of children. He noted that
youth needs direction, rather than
restraint, and that children grow
up to pass judgment on their par
ents and teachers. He took for an
example the story of Samuel and
Eli.
"The purpose of education", Dr
Lund said, "is to create a thirst
for knowledge, ami an inquiring
open mind. The worth while part
is what we learn after we think
we know it all."
The next regional meeting will
be in Marion. Ohio on April 22.

•• ' *

*—
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Education Must Challenge Youlh
In Harsh World, Dr. Lund Holds
The new president of Kenyon
College, F. Edward Lund, spoke
this afternoon at Trinity Episcopal
Church in Coshocton at the region
al meeting of the Woman's Aux
iliary of the Diocese of Ohio.
Dr. Lund based his address on
the story" of Samuel and Eli in the
First Book of Samuel. He observed
that when the Lord declared to
Samuel that he was to be raised
to Eli's place as Israel's priest,
Samuel was sorely troubled. Eli
was his teacher, counselor, and be
loved friend. How could he hope
to replace a man who had judged
Israel for 40 years?
' Dr. Lund drew an analogy be
tween the disciple Samuel and his

master Eli, and today's youth and
their elders. He said that the
young must be challenged, as Sam
uel was challenged by God, "They
must be prepared to face the time
when neither parents nor teachers
will be able to guide them. They
are young Samuels who must deal
with both the achievements and the
tragic failings of the reign of Eli.
Theirs will be a world in which the
unleashed atom and the satellite in
space will be turned finally to good
or evil purposes. They inherit a
world of ideologies profoundly in
opposition, not only at the political
but at the moral level."
Education today cannot be
"soft," Dr. Lund said, for its end,'
: as never before, must be to pro
duce "the rpdical mind—the man
of vision and the man of courage."
Before today's meeting, Dr. Lund
and his wife were guests of the
Rev. John C. Hughes at a luncheon
at the Coshficton YWCA. The Rev/
Mr. Hughes, rector of Trinity
,| Church, is an alumnus of Bexley
Hall, Kenyon's divinity school, in
the class of 1954.
.
i

Kenyon to Welcome
New President
glltlBIER—Kenyon's new presi
dent, F. Edwartf Lund, and his
wife will be welcomed to the cam
pus this evening at a dinner ar
ranged by the faculties at the
college.
,
Dr. and Mrs. Lund arrived from
Alabama last weekend. They are
living at the Weaver cottage in
Gambier, since Cromwell House,
the official residence, will not be
ready for occupancy for several
weeks.
The dinner tonight will be in
Peirce Hall. Presiding will be John
Crowe Ransom, professor of Eng
lish at Kenyon and chairman of
the joint committee of the facul
ties.
The occasion will also be a wel
come to those recently appointed
to the faculty and administration.
Dr. Lund will take up his new
duties on Oct. 1. He comes to
Kenyon from Alabama College,
where he served as president from
1952 until his election to the Ken
yon post on June 22. He is a gradu
ate of Washington and Lee, and
holds a Ph.D. degree from Wis
consin and an honorary doctor of
laws degree from BirminghamSouthern.

Kenyon Students,
New President Meet
As College Opens
GAMBIER—Kenyon's new presi
dent, F. Edward Lund, was pre
sented to the college for the first
time this afternoon at the formal
opening of the 134th year. He was
introduced by the Rt. Rev. Henry
W. Hobson, bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Southern Ohio and chair
man of the board of trustees for
1957-58.
Lund arrived on the campus
about 10 days ago, but he will not
begin his new duties until Oct. 1.
Before coming to Kenyon he served
as president of Alabama College,
the state college of liberal arts in
Montevallo. He has been replaced
there by Howard Mitchell Phillips,
former dean of the graduate school
at Emory University.
Lund replaces Gordon Keith
Chalmers, Kenyon's 16th president,
who died in May, 1956. He was
unanimously elected to succeed Dr.
Chalmers at a meeting of the trus
tees on June 22.
Kenyon's entering class this
autumn consists of 155 men from
20 states, Hawaii and the District
of Columbia, and the countries of
Jordan and Hungary. The largest
representations xare from Ohio,
New York, Connecticut, and Penn
sylvania. Other states sending a
substantial number of students are
Kentucky,
Massachusetts,
and
Illinois.
The new students come from
111 public schools and 44 private
schools, including Walnut Hills in
Cincinnati, the Choate School,
Western Reserve Academy, Central
High School in Philadelphia, New
Trier Township High School in
Illinois, the Lawrenceville School
and the Kent School.
The college anticipates an enlollment of 510 in the undergrad
uate department this year and 50
men in Bexley Hall, the Episco
pal divinity school.
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Kenyon Stresses Quality Education; Has High Rank
By MAX TRICE
(One of a Series)
"The supreme object of an
education is quality."
This is the view of F. Edward
Lund, president of KeuyaQr-College. ,
In the opinion of Ohio edu
cators, Kenyon has achieved
the r e p u t a t i o n o f b e i n g a " q u a l ity" institution.
.
Kenyon, a liberal arts college in Gambier, was selected
virtually unanimously as the
outstanding men's institution of
higher learning in Ohio by
state private'and public college
and university presidents in a
survey conducted by The News.
John Carroll University was
mentioned by educators as a
highly-regarded men's institu
tion.
Learn to I.Ute Flrst-Rntc

"As a young man comes to
discover himself, and through
self-discovery, the world about
him, he must learn to like what
is first-rate," Dr. Lund said.
"In the interaction of the in
dividual and his world what is
produced is character*— indi
vidual character and p u b l i c

Dr. Lund Came This Year
Dr. Lund is a newcomer to
Kenyon, but has long been an
admirer of its traditions a n d
principles. He came to Kenyon
thjs year from Alabama College
jn Montevallo, Ala., after, a distinguished career as a teacher
an(j education administrator.
Kenyon is a small college.
Last year its enrollment in
cluded 475 undergraduate stu
dents and 59 students in its
Graduate Divinity School. Since
Kenyon's founding 134 y e a r s
ago, the college has had a close
association with the Episcopal
Church.
The trustees have deliberate
ly kept the enrollment small
to preserve the social unity of
the college. Nearly all the stu
dents live on the campus and
the faculty reside near the
campus in homes provided by
the college.
The effect of this has been
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New Officers Of
St. Mark's Guild
Commence Year
Guild rael

DR. F. E. LEND

a close relationship between
the faculty and students that
has proven a valuable educa
tional asset. The teacher-stu
dent ratio is a good one (one
professor to 1 1 s t u d e n t s ) .
Classes, therefore, are small
and instruction personalized.
The college is noted for its
eminent faculty. Most of the
faculty have doctoral degrees.
A number of the professors
are recognized authorities, and
have contributed valuable
works.
Scholars have come to re
spect Kenyon in the areas of
literature and p h i l o s o p h y
through the "Kenyon Review,"
a quarterly publication of na
tional circulation. John Crowe
Ransom. Carnegie professor of
poetry at the college, is the
editor.
Kenyon's academic reputa
tion attracts superior students.
More than half of the college's
seniors continue their studies
in graduate schools throughout. the country.
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destroyed by fire in 1949 and dents'Rafter-class hours.
Despite its size, Kenyon has
rebuilt in 1949-50.
Most of the academic and produced a large number of
dormitory buildings on the outstanding graduates.
picturesque, 485-acre campus Included among them are:
are also of Gothic architecture.
Novice G. Fawcett, president
The college is surrounded by of Ohio State University; the
lush farms. The atmosphere of Rev. John P. Craine, bishop
seclusion lends itself to schol coadjutor of the Protestant
arly endeavors.
Episcopal Diocese of Indian
Kenyon maintains friendly apolis; Richard C. Lord Jr.,
relations with Gambier, a vil professor of chemistry at Mas
lage of 500 persons. The college sachusetts Institute of Tech
is the town's third largest nology; Pierre B.' McBride,
taxpayer and provides Gambier chairman of the Federal Re
with water from artesian wells serve Bank of St. Louis.
on Kenyon property.
Mas 10 Fraternities
Robert Crosser, late Ohio
Kenyon has an extensive congressman; Robert A. Weav
About 85 per cent of the
sports program. It also has er, chairman of the board of
undergraduate students belong
many interest tj^iups for stu- the Ferro Corp,; Rutherford B.
to the eight national and two
Hayes, late President of the
local fraternities. Excellent
United States; Paul Newman,
dormitory quarters are proi
actor; Robert Lowell, Pulitzer
vided on the campus by the
Prize winning poet; Ernest C.
college, which supervises dor
Dempsey, partner in the law
mitory operations. Kenyon's
firm of Squire, Sanders &
fraternity system has been in
Dempsey.
operation for 107 years and
has been copied by a number
of colleges.
Old Kenyon, the first permapent building on the campus
was opened in 1829. The massivp sandstone-block G o t h i c
structure. 160 feet long and
three s t o r 1 e
h 1 g h, 9vas
• , —
dr v •
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During the past four, years
21 Fulbright Scholarship have
been awarded to students and
faculty of Kenyon for study
and teaching abroad. Eleven
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
have been claimed by Kenyon.
The institution's endowment
is about $3,800,000, or $7,600
per student. Utilizing interest
from the endowment and
mo/iey from gifts, the college
spends some $600 annually on
the education of each student
in addition to funds received
from tuition and fees.

character, the one promotes the
other.
"And that Is what Kenyon
stands for: Character b a s e d
upon the quality of personal
choice."

GAMBIER, o., Oct. 1 —
Edward Lund officially began
his new duties {his morning as
-17th president of 134-year-old Kenyon College. He comes to
Kenyon from Alabama ( ollege
where he was president since
1952.
—:—;

*
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Dr. Lund
To Be Feted
By Alumnae
Dr. F. E. Lund, former
president of Alabama College,
will he honor guest at a lunch
eon Saturday given hy the
college Alumnae A*sn. in Bir
mingham. The luncheon scene
will be Vcstavia Country Clubi
beginning at -12:30.
Dr. Lund, who has already
assumed duties as president
of h>"yfui r'niii»«>p in Ohio,
will make a special trip to the
Magic City for this event.
All members of ihe associa
tion are invited. For reserva
tions. call Jeanette Esslinger,
president, at FA 2-5126 or
Mrs. M. J. Sasser, TR9-8386....

Dr. Edward Lund, presi
dent, at K"'*vn" fnilotra
will be guest speaker at
the 11 a. in. service Sunclay at Church of Our
Saviour. Dr. Lund, who
became head of the Gam
bier, O., college earlier
this year, was horn in
China and re<«eived his
early education In mis
sionary schools.
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GREETS NEW PRESIDENTS
Dr. Howard Lowry, left, president of theXpliogp of
Wooster and chairman of the board of the Ohio ^ounfla"
tion of Independent Colleges, greets Hr.JT. Edward
Lund, center, new president of Kenyhn College, and
Dr. Paul F. Sharp, right, new president of Hiram ( oilege Dr Lund and Dr. Sharp have been named mem
bers of the board. With top administrators of 27 other
schools which are members of the foundation they will
take part in a November campaign directed at Ohio
business leaders, asking corporate gifts to operating
funds.
•
v>
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YesTEyterian Men
Hear Dr. Lund

Dr. F. Edward Lund, president
of Kenyon College, related som>

' of the problems involved in the
integration of schools and trans
portation, in particular, in the
me
southern states when he spoke
before the fall dinner meeting of
the Men's Council' of the First
Presbyterian Church Wednesday
night.
Titling h»6 remarks "Integra
tion, a Study in Self - Righteous
ness" Dr. Lurid related many of
his experiences as an educator
and resident of Alabama.
He noted it is difficult to gen
eralize about racial problems in

Dr. Lund Becomes
17lh President of
Kenyon College
(

GAMBIER — F. Edward Lund
officially began his new duties
i this morning as l7th president
of the 134-year-old Kenyon Col
lege.
The educator, who is widely
known throughout the South for
his administrative abilities and
championship of the liberal arts
and sciences, comes to Kenyon -.
from Alabama College. He was
president there from 1952 until
his election to the Kenyon post
last June. During the interim the
College was under the direction
of Robert B. Brown, vice president.
.
A.
Lund's resignation from Ala
bama College created protest in
the Southern press. The Birming
ham Post - Herald, expressing the
general sentiment, asked, "Who is ^
caught napping, here -- that Dr.
F Edward Lund should be seized
in broad daylight for Kenyon Col
lege?" Time magazine observed
that as president of Alabama Col
lege Lund "won the recognition as
perhaps the most adept college
president in the state at persuad
ing the legislature to give him
and the state higher education
system as a whole—more money.
The son of Episcopal mission
aries, Dr. Lund was born in Wuhu, China. He holds an A.B. and
M.A. from Washington and Lee,
a Ph.D. from Wisconsin, and has
studied at Yale and at Trinity
College of the University of To
ronto. In 1955 Birmingham-South
ern College conferred on him the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws.
Dr. Lund has been active as
president of the Alabama Asso
ciation of College Administrators,
state director of the Crusade for
Freedom, and president of the
Tennessee Valley Convocation of
Episcopal Laymen. He is a direc
tor of the Newcomen Society of
North America and a member of
the Commission on arts of the As
sociation of American Colleges.
At Kenyon he succeeds Gordon
Keith Chalmers, who died in May,

inL
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the south in that problcmo
among ,southern states land evt-nL
wit n in states.
*
Eighty members and guests
heard"•thc*i7th president of Ken
yon College.
Walter Rudin, Men's Chapter
csiucu and the Rev.
presided
president, pr
Rodger' B. Sillars gave the invocatiorr.
» • —
• —

News Photo
PRESIDENT ESCORTS GOVERNOR—President F. Edward Lund of
Kenyon College, left, escorts Gov» O'Neill into Rosse Hall, where gov
ernor spoke at college assembly. ^
•4
i
—
'
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Conservative Ohio
Busting Loose, Says
O'Neill at Kenyon

Traditionally conservative Ohio
is embarked on its largest pro
gram of public improvements in
its history, Gov. C. William
O'Neill told the Kenyon College
student body today.
—The governor, speaking on* the
role of the executive in Ohio gov
ernment, was the first of several
leaders from government, educa
tion, labor, industry, and other
fields who will speak at the col
lege on a program titled "Ohio',
1937."
O'Neill said in the next two
years Ohio will spend $2,000,000
on its parks, lakes, and other rec
reational a was; in the next three
years it will spend $31,000,000 for
new buildings on campuses of its
state educational institutions; and
in the next four years will spend
$47,000,000 for mental hospitals
and correctional institutions ani
$1,000,000,000 for highways.
The governor noted this pro
gram is under way although
there has been no change ir.
Ohio's basic tax structure in th<
"Democracy is hard won and
every generation earns it again
for itself. Each generation either
loses or enriches some part of its
heritage."
In introducing the governor,
President F. Edward Lurid said,
"In a world of shifting values
where so often we mistake a sott
head for a soft heart, we are
proud to have as governor of the
state a man with a soft heart
and a hard head."
Reminiscing on his own poli
tical career, which began at 16
when he made political speeches,
O'Neill commented "of course in
1932 our party could not get
anyone, c.1^ to speak."
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF
Quick Reports from Around the Church
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Lawyers are Priests, Too: Pike . . . Washington Clergy Seek Exemption
From Betraying Confidences in Court . . . Nashville Church Bell Bought
With Boy's Nickels and Dimes . . . Obstetrican, Editor Become Deacons

• F. Edward Lund, 47-year-old
president of Alabama College, Mon-

tevallo, becomes president of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 1.
His recent election to the post was
unanimous. Mr. Lund was born in
Wuhu, Anhui, China, the son of
Episcopal missionaries. He is a
graduate of Washington and Lee
University, where he later taught.
Mr. Lund has been active as presi
dent of the Alabama Association of
College Administrators, president of
jthe Tennessee Valley Convocation of
Episcopal laymen (1950-52), and
State director (1954) of the Crusade
for Freedom. He is also warden of
r St. Andrew's Church, Montevallo.

i
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truth, and he dona not 'ear open
selves, you can enslave the njass said, "We are too fearful for our .debate about his belie ..
.
way of life. We are the only na
mirfd," he said.
Dr. Lund developed the idea tion which says 'You can't go to
'
that intellectual freedom is neces China' or 'You can't go to Russia'.
MT.
VERNON,
OHIO
sary because it is a common ten What are we afraid of? Why not
NEWS
dency of man to try to reduco go out and sell our own way of
Circ. D. 10,663
all human affafrs to systems—in life? Are we afraid they would
economics, in psychology, and in corrupt us instead?
nther fields—in his effort to I'The intellectual believes in
"I am not sure we have read interpret the universe, and that
the message of the Sputniks cor as any system becomes an ortho
doxy, there arise thinkers to
rectly," Dr. F. Edward Lund, the knock it down, if there is freedom
new president of Kenyon College, of thought.
"If you do not have thinkers
said in a talk at the Chamber of
to question the orthodox systems,
Comrrierce Wednesday. sooner or later you are trapped,"
He dwelt on the idejythat the
he said. "We need a system of
United States must seek to meet
checks and balances in human af
• the Russian challenge in scien fairs just as we do in governtific achievement by maintaining
"The long range future of our
a climate in which free thought ment."
country rests on the prevailing
Dr. Lund, who identified him
and scientific study can flourish, self with the eggheads, said that
quality of our educational system,
rather than by pouring ne^ mil the intellectual is also in danger
from the first grade through the
lions of dollars into a crash pro of succumbing to his own partic
college graduate level," Dr. F. Ed
gram of
promoting practical ular system, "but I can promise
ward Lund, president of Kenyon
College told members of Rotary
science.
you one thing — as soon as he
Tuesday noon at the Hotel Cur
"Science is not something that does, another egghead will come
tis.
can be regimented, or bought along and knock him down."
Speaking on the subject, "Sput
with money," he said. "Iheoreti-. Touching on recent government
nik and the Educational Prob
cal science must be spontane attempts to block travel between
lems," Dr. Lund said that he is
ous sort of thing. \ou cannot lock America and other countries, he
fearful of the hassle Sputnik has
a scientist up in a room, gn <
created in this field. He indicated
k him so much money and say
that a "crash" program to train
'produce'."
! ,
scientific technicians is not neces
Dr. Lund, who became Kensary and that a new approach to
yon's 17th president on Oct. 1,
the whole educational system ts
was making his first appearance
needed.
before the local Chamber of Com"Scientists and geniuses cannot
merce. Also making his first ap
be created by passing laws." he
pearance at a luncheon mectMg
said. "We must recognize individ
was Albert T. Boyer, who start
ual genius through freedom of
ed his work here Monday as ex
inquiry and freedom of enter
ecutive manager of the C. of C.
prise." '
| L,
• fl
Dr. Lund, who came from Ala-,
He said that because of Sput
bama. said that in.his travels he
nik and its political implications,
had "not seen a pleasanter or
some people are looking for a
nicer community in the United
quick way out and that state or
States," and that he is looking
federal control of the educational
forward to pleasant years here.
system might well be the end re- j
In his ta-lk on "Sputniks and
suit.
the Eggheads," he developed with
"Our schools must not lose local
frequent pointed and witty illus
control," he emphasized. "The
trations his belief that freedom
strength of our educational sys
of thought and intellectual curi- j
tem lies in local control."
osity are essential to a culture.
Dr. Lund said that about six
"When the visionaries are elim
per cent of the Russian income
inated, the people perish," he
was spent on education while
only four per cent of U. S. nation
^He noted that in recent years
al income is directed towards that
little has been heard of the Bal
field„
tic nations of Latvia. Estonia, and
"Dollarwise, he said, we are
Lithuania which were taken over
getting far more than we deserve
by Russia at the start of World
in our public school system. This
War II. He said this is because
is due to local control by pro
the Russians recognized the dan
gressive
communuities.
ger of freedom of thought and
Program Chairman George Culliqudated the "activities'^ in the
bertson Jr. announced that there
little Baltic nations.
\ will be a special Christmas pro
"When you eliminate those
gram Tuesday noon^pec. 24, and
capable of thinking for them
.1.-1
4U„ . n n n . l
n V l i 1 f t f W I 'S O a T t V

iSputniks Point Need
Of Free Thought
Lund Tells C. of C.

DEC 18 1957

U.S. Future Resis
On Education,
Lund Tells Rotary
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/ Education Faces Danger of Anemia, Lund
Tells Bladensburg Dedication Audience

1

Kcnvon College President K. lidward'tfiWsiJdVe Sunday afternoon
?t thededication of Bladensburg a

'

the one concept of purpose whielj
will satisfy the lay public s rigjht u J
demand that no one shall bcl
deemed educated who has no
learned first that there ^ neither (
success mm happiness in Ufe with
out doing one's best. The con^Pj
of character also recognizes that
success and happiness are botn
empty concepts without some in
tellectual conviction of the fear ol
God and some emotional experi
ence in the love of man."
President Lund was introduced,
to the Bladensburg audience b>4
Glen M. Hanes, county superintend!
ent of schools.

MW
grade'school building on
"Education for Character
President Lund said that modern
education faces insidious dangers
"anemia and general debility,
visions within, and ideological war
fare from without. It would take
several books to enter into all the
symptoms of our disorder, for a
great deal of what the critics of
the public sqhools are sajing is
true.
"I have the greatest respect lor
most of the critics of
cation. I save my contempt for
ESTABLISHED 1888
those who arc satisfied with what
we have, and for those who. whe
BArclay 7-5371
ther from misguided Lyalty or
from sheer blindness, deny that
PRESS CLIPPiNG BUREAU
anything is wrong.
„
165 Church Street - New York
"These are the people. Presi
Lipps Photo
dent Lund added, "who would defond ^" professional salary scale
F. Edward Lund BUFFALO, N. Y.
which pays only for baby*s"tc, s' wake up t0 the realization that our
COURIER EXPRESS
for elementary classes
ubUc schools are operating upon
Circ. D. 168.672 - S. 308,605
50 students of diverse aptitudes.
Ashing teaching talents and
for a work day extending mo the reib
i
s
inevitably
will
be
t
results
# t(
JUN 8 1958
recreation hours, evening Pi A. diminishing minds.
and, endless papers and homePresident Lund said educating
Thc Kenyon president listed youth is not simply a matter of
"some random statistics" indicat irhparting knowledge. "Knowledge
ing what the American public is essential; but it is a means to
an end The 'end,' in one word, is
should know about Its schools.
Courier-Kipms Niagara fallI Bureau
•'Out 'of'an"average
NIAGARA FALLS, June 7 —
Ipks than one is or will be a1 tent: discontent is a sign ot ma
Society is providing many op
scholar. Out of an average ol.50 Unity: andI youtb mi!st *J [
portunities to young men, gradu
families less than one provides i lenged. This is the lirst anci
ates of De Veaux School were
even minimum supervision and di- sential requirement of good teachtold today, but it is up to them to
rection to its child. Out of an ing: challenge,
reap the rewards.
average of 25 women starting as | "if education does not spring
Speaker at the 105th Founder's
Day ceremonies on the school
teachers, less than one will re- automatically from knowledge,
campus was Dr. Frunze Edward
main in teaching five years. Out still less does it develop from ad
Lund, president of Kenyon Col
of an average of 10 men begin justment. Those who fall to adjust,
lege in Gambier, Ohio, and a 1928
ning to teach in the public schools, up to a point, perish. But those
graduate of De Veaux.
less than one will have the com who surrender the autonomy of
John K. Walker of Buffalo,
their being, those who adjust to
petence equivalent to other profes•
vice president of the preparatorysions: physicians, lawyer^, scien- j the point of being one of a mob.
school's board of trustees, pres
lists, or priests.
a faceless person directed solely
ented the diplomas.
"What the American public | by an urge to conform to social
The graduates are": Arnold An
needs to know is not that it has pressure—this person perishes also
derson, David Grlce. John
been and is now getting better as an individual,
Heldenreich, Nelson Highley,
than it has paid for; it needs to
"Education in one sense is a
James Kerr, Charles "Neil Mcsearch
for
selfhood.
Only
that
man
- 1 s e a r c h for
Only
Arthur, David McGowan, Lloyd
1 who has met himself is fit corpPerry, Peter Rickard, John Salt,
TV*
n
v\»*S
m
«»*V
tod'
Rlphs
T*H Saunders
Q I» r* rl n r»e» and
nt^rl Ralph
D .ImL
' puny for others. The primary task Richard
of a teacher is to see that learn- Temple.
Headmaster "Morison Brlgham
j ing is essentially an attitude to
ward facts, and growth a constant welcomed the students, alumni
and
guestf
inquiry and interest and concern
for life. Education f^ character is

Future Up to You,
GracU Are Fold

5TS£u. I KfL

BArclay 7-5371
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Dr. Lund Speaks

At Commencement of

JT

Day ™encemfm of Dev*'''"
ment
Veaux School.
n

,!'

Lund

graduated

His Alma Mater
Dr. F. Edward Lund, president
*
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^ lodaVro speak at the becoming president of Kem-o,,
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JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES

South Gets New Backing
"Stare decisis et non quieta
movere. . . . "
+ + *

Or, as we say in English, lo
stand by decisions and not dis
turb settled matters." The judi
cial principle of "stare decisis'
is not inflexible, of course.
That would be intolerable to a
free and moving people. But it
is deserving of vast day-to-day
respect, for with
out it there is
no being sure
of what the law
of the land is or
will be a few
hours hence.
Yet the Su
preme Court is
v i o 1 a t i n g the
p r i n c i p l e of
"stare decisis" at
the drop of a so
ciological hat or
the bat of a dogooder's eye.
Everything begins to seem sub
ject to change overnight without
notice.
It is no way to run earths
great place at earth's gre%t timeNoting an article called "Revo
lutionary Tribunal" by William
H. Fitzpatrick in The Wall Street
' Journal, in which the court s
happy-go-lpcky disregard of its
own precedents on segregation
and many other matters is
scored for resultant confusion,
instability and uncertainty, Ala*
bama's Lewis F. Jeffers says
truly that we of the South "be
gin to get more and more people
from all over the country to
agree with the position which we
have taken."
It is our repeat signal to mind
our manners and hold our lines.
A nation is coming to our side,
not in agreement on the race
question, but in certainty that
the nation's high court should
be both constitutional and con
sistent.
It is being neither, and there's
chaos to pay,
* * *

search, feature its set-up.
It has five plants in Alabama.
THE SOUTH*NEEDS all the
national contacts it can get now
that contact means no longer
colonial exploitation of mate
rials ancf men but a burgeoning
region's participation with phi
losophies, skills and managers
of its own and with a market
which, all things considered, is
the greatest potential one in the
Western Hemisphere.
The All-American South! It
needs all contacts that are not
slave ones.
Contact with the nation* 1
Democratic Party has been slav
ish in some respects but we are
in revolution against that now.
not with Republicans necessarily
but with "free Democrats" who
vote as they please on national
levels.

SOME OF US here in Bir
mingham will have this ailAmerican aspect of the political
South in mind as we welcome
today officials of the nation
wide American-Marietta Co. who
have come to celebrate their
Southern Cement Co. Division's
new plant at Roberta with South
ern Cement's loved and distin
guished President W. J. Cabaniss
for host and guide.
The economic South, booming
now as never before, is all{American oo, and should be
happy .o be'so when the Ameri
cans with whom it is sociated
j love what it loves.
Under Board Chairman Grover
iM. Hermann and President Rob\ert E. Pflaumer, this American4Marietta Co. which began in
1913 as a maker of paints, is a
major national producer now of
many other products as well, in
cluding resins, adhesives, chemi
cals and heavy construction ma
terials, especially cement.
Decentralized authority, nation!. wide ownership (through 21,467
stockholders) and unceasing r*>-

* #

*

WHO IS CAUGHT napping
here—that Dr. F. Edward Lund
should be seized in broad day
light for Kenyon College? It is
a very ypUfll flfllldfand opportu
nity for him.
Kenyon is famous, top-ranking
in liberal arts.
But we needed Dr. Lund here
—as we bitterly need every finq
educator possible to us in this
time of a confusion and ill-re
pute that must be reversed.
* *•.
lr . '
THE DEPARTURE of Chan
cellor Guy Snavely from Bir
mingham - Southern is another
matter. There is a man who has
crowned years of service with a
crowning last two, a good and
faithful servant of education at
Birmingham -Southern and
throughout the nation upon
whom "well-done" falls for a
long race run—and a last mile
in magnificent spurt.
* * *

GOOD LUCK to Andrew
Glaze Jr., young man of letters,
fire and philosophy, as he moves
to New York and new worlds!
He'll always be glad he was a
newspaper man for a while and
always be glad, too, I suspect,
that he stopped in time to give
his temperament and literary
talent play.
+ • +

"Let us go hence, my songs
She will not hear . .
If you are literary enough you
can enjoy singing u n h e a r d
songs. But if you aren't, the in
attention kills you—and* being
literary is a curse.
Some of Mr. Glaze's songs may
have more attention elsewhere
than here.
I believe we'll be reading
about him and by him.
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Be Inaugurated

Dr. Franze Edward Lund, presi
In 1944 the University of Wis
dent of Ken yon College, Gamibier, consin conferred his Ph.D. degree.
( iio. will he fine speaker at Found
er < Day ceremonies at DeVeaux
School Saturday. The program will
open at 9:30 a.m.
Diplomas will be presented to
the following 12 graduates by John
K. Walker, vice president of the
be rd of trustees:
\rnold Anderson. David Grice,
J* !in Heidcnrcich, Nelson Highley,
James Kerr, Neil McArthur, David
VfvGowan, Lloyd Perry, Peter
R jkard, John Salt, Richard Saun
ders. and Ralph Temple.
The speaker is a member of the
N rwcomen Society of North Amer
ica, the American Heritage Society
ai d the Council for Basic Educai n.
Born in Wuhu, China, Dr. Lund
received this early education in that
c< untry. Later he attended Trinity
C >llege at the University of Toro ito, and Washington and Lee
University. He received his bach
elor of arts degree with honors in
1933 and his M.A. the following
FRANZE
year.
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Kenyon Head to Address
\

'KNOW THY SELF'
DeVEAUX SCHOOL
GRADUATES TOLD
Buffalo Evening Ntuis Bureau

NIAGARA FALLS, June 9—
Dr. Franze Edward Lund, pres
ident of Kcnyon College, told 12
graduates of DeVeaux School at
the 105th Founders Day cere
monies on the school campus Sat
urday that education is a process
in which individuals move from
a selfish, self-centered attitude to
self-knowledeg and an awareness
of oneself in relation to other
people.
Dr. Lund said: "Awards re
ceived today came through hard
work. You will attain the ultimate
by hard work. You can't get
something for nothing.
Headmaster Morison Bringham
welcomed the students, guests
and alupini Diplomas were pre
sented by John K. Walker, vice
president of the Board of Trus
tees. The Invocation and Bene
diction were offered by the Rev
Lever W. Bates, school chaplin.
Charles Neil McArthur, San
born, was awarded four medals
and prizes. The commencement
exercises were the first held in
the new gymnasium.
-——
•

THE

AMONG OHIO colleges and
university presidents who will
personally represent their in
stitutions at the inauguration
are:
John Baker, Ohio Univer
sity; Alfred B. Bonds, jr.,
Baldwin-Wallace; George W.
Burns* Ohio Wesleyan (acting
president); Howard Foster
Lowry, Wooster; Kevin McCann, Defiance; R o b e r t
N. Montgomery, Muskingum;
Paul F. Sharp, Hiram; Wil
liam E. Stevenson, Oberlin;
Rembert Stokes, Wilberforce;
Lynn W. Turner, Otterbein,
and H. L. Youchum, Capital.

BEA at Roehm Tomorrow

1958
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GAMBIER, SEPT. 29—(Spl.)—Franze ^nd wiU
be installed as president of Kenyon Colle;aturday' \ 11 o'l I l*'l f Pfl
He will deliver the inaugural address anc'lonoraiy f
JT
witdegrees on the Very Rev. Roger W. E« Bishop j
^ Delegates
/I GAMBIER. Ohio -Delegates
Coadjutor-elect in the Episcopal Dioceseiern
|krcs and universities /from 65 colleges and universities
and on five Kenyon alumni.
" " rit*"11 Kenyon on Satur- ' are expected at Kenyon on Satur
- ..ucn ranze Edward Lund is
day when Franze*TE3ward Lund isl
Inauguration day wil begin
installed as president of the 135- (installed as president of the 135with a morning prayer service
year-old college. Lund will make;
vear-old college. Lund will make
the inaugural address and willi •Athe Inaugural address and will
in the Kenyon Chapel, after
confer honorary degrees on five '-confer honorary degrees on five!
which the academic proces
distinguished Kfnypa alumni and
distinguished Kenyon alumni and]
sion will move to an outdoor
on the Bishop Coadjutor-elect in
u.n the Bishop Coadjutor-elect in;
site in the College park for
I he Episcopal Diocese of Southern
ithe Episcopal Diocese of Southern;
the installation ceremony at
Ohio. '
Ohio.
10:30 a.m. If the weather is
The inaugural program, at Mr.
The inaugural program, at Mr.j
poor, the ceremony will be
Lund's own request, has been kepi
Lund's own request, has been kept)
held instead in Rosse Hall.
to mddest proportions. The funds
io modest proportions. The funds
customarily expended on an event
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
customarily expended on ar. event'
of this sort are being used in part
roughs, bishop of the Episco
of this sort are being used in part j
Ito support a number of lectures
pal Diocese of Ohio, will per
to support a number of lectures
which will be given at the College
vhich will be given at the. College;
form the induction. He is
during the year 1958-59. It : isj1
during the year 1958-59. It is
chairman of the board of
Lund's feeling that a series of
Lund's feeling that a series of I
trustees.
scholarly addresses, bringing to

Head
Speak
Graduates
eaux
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Kenyon some of the outstanding
men of our time, is a more satis
factory manner of observing his;
installation in office than a singled
large, and largely non-academic,
occasion.
Begins With Prayer

Inauguration day will begin with
a mofning prayer service in the
Kenyon Chapel, after which the
academic procession will move to *
an outdoor site in the College
park, where the installation cerejrnony is scheduled for 10:30 a. m.
tf the weather is podr,' the cere
mony will be held instead in Rosse
I Hall.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Bishop of the Episcopal!
Dioeese of Ohio, will perform the!
induction.
Bishop Burroughs is
chairman of the board of trustees
! for 1958-59. About 1,000 guests are
expected at the inaugural lunchI eon.
1

The subject of Lund's inauguralj,
address is "The Burden of Free
dom." His thesis is thai the "most;
critical danger of our times is'
lhat we are threatened with the to-,
tal corruption of the human ideal.";
He will urge that colleges serve
"both as conscience and as pro
phet to society: protecting the in
ner faith of democracy, supplyingl
tovvai'd the past a critical perspec-

Edward Lund, president of Kenyon College, will speak oi!- 'lhe
Education of Free Men," at the
annual spring meeting of the Berea Education Association. It will
be held at 2:30 P.M. tomorrow,
May 2, at Roehm Jr. High School.
Dr. Lund received his A.B. and
*
v.
.jn/i
M.A. degrees at Washington and (jvp
)he
lee University.
He received his
P|urson1 a creaIS
i„ei
•;
tive intelligence m human
affairs,
Ph.D degree at
e
i
- •
and toward-the future a controlled
Wisconsin, and in 1955, Burning- imagination»
ham-Southern College
jonterred
on him the honorary degree of
y,
Doctor of Lawfi.
Before going to Kenyon Col
lege last year, he served for five
years, as president of Alabama
College at Montevallo.
Election of officers will be held,
according to John Mucklo, presi
dent.

scholarly addresses, bringing to
Kenyon some of the outstanding
men of our time, is a more satis
factory manner of observing his
installation in office than a single
large, and largely non-academic,
: occasion.
Begins With Prayer

Inauguration day will begin with
a morning prayer service in I lie,
Kenyon Chapel, after which the
academic procession will move to
an outdoor site in the College
park, where the installation cere
mony is scheduled for 10:30 a. m.
!if the weather is poor, the cere
mony will be held instead in Rosse;
Hall".
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur-:
roughs. Bishop of the Episcopal,
Diocese of Ohio, will perform the
induction.
Bishop "Burroughs is
'Chairman of the board of trustees1
for 1958-59. About 1.000 guests arc;
expected at the inaugural lunch-'
eon.
The subject of Lund's inaugural
address is "The Burden of Free' dom." His Ihesis is that the "most|
) critickl danger of our times is
i that we arc threatened with the t<>tal corruption of the human ideal.'
' He will urge that colleges serve
1 "both as conscience and as pro• phet to society: protecting the in
ner faith of democracy, supplying
I toward the past a critical perspec-j
tive. toward the'present a crea
tive intelligence in human affairs,
and toward the future a controlled
imagination."
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Kenyon to Install
. Lund Saturday

Bowling Green, Ohio
SENTINEL-TRIBUNE

Special to The News

. Circ. D. 8,522

Kenyon Present
Will Be Installed
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Ken yon President
Will Be Installed

GAMBrER - Dr. Franze Ed
ward Lund will be installed Sat
urday as president of
Kenyon

SSSr aE f°rmer,y
vailo

GAMBIER — Sixty-five colleges and universities will send

^
^

ward fund
I College

GATlFfwm be'lMtaUed Sat
ward Lund will oe
Kenyon

1 urday as Pre.s^rlv was presi-

1"

graduate

at Monte-

i Pierre B. Mcdtiq

f/

f0r

PreSldent of

F- Ed"
Kenyan

The Rt, Bev. Nelson M
Burroughs, Episcopal bishop of
Ohio and chairman of the colges board of trustees will
Perform the induction.

PSASUTconegeatMo^
Honorary de^e^wjJ £ulitzer
{erred on Rober . nd a Kenyon
I Prize-winning poet <
q{
1940.
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'J1 j iveny°n president suc
ceeded the late Gordon K.
Chalmers in October. 1957

'18. president
in
Corp.

Honorary degrees will be con-

8
er'y prcside,1t of
AlakLna
A abama r?
College.
MontevaUo.

Prize
u-in R0bCrt L°We,,> Pu,itzt>r
Prize-winning
poet and a Kenvon
giaduate in (he class of
J040
C
ride' U Pres'dent
of Porcei
of
Porcelain ?T
Metals
Corp
in
Louisville. Ky.; Carl J. Diirassi
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Burns to Represent
OWU at Kenyon
Acting President George
W.
Burns will represent Ohio Wesleyan University Saturday when
Franze Edward Lund Is installed
us president of Kenyon College.
Sixty-three colleges aTiT^iTnTToi*sitiys will attend the ceremonies.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Wrat Praaa Clipping Bnr.an In Ohio
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INAUGURATION TOMORROW—Here's a recent and informal picture
of Franze Edward Lund, who will be inaugurated Saturday morning
as the 17th president Of Kenyon College. Representatives of some 65
colleges and universities are expected for ceremony, which will be on
the campus at 10:30 a. m. following service at 10 a. m. in the Church
of the Holy Spirit.

Coshocton 0. Tribune

SEP 3 0 1958

Attend Kenyon
Inanition
liflegateU from 5 colleges and
universities are expected at Ken
yon College on Oct. 4, when
Franze Edward Lund Is installed
as president of the 135 year-old
college.
Among those Ohio college and
university presidents who will
personally represent their institu
tions at the Inauguration is Dr.
Howard F. Lowry of the College
of Wposter President Lowly Will
also represent the Association of
American Colleges.
Dr. Lund will make the In
augural address and will confer
honorary degrees on five dis
tinguished Kenyon alumni and on
the Bishop Coadjutor-elect in the
Episcopal Diocese of Southern
Ohio.

mum
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naugural Is seT oaTuraay

Kenyon Will Install New President
:"y

GAMBIER, O. (UPI) - Franz
Edward Lund is to be installed a
present of Kenyor^Q^e Sal
urday witm representatives of 6
colleges and universities represenl
ed at the ceremony. Five notei
Kenyon alumni are to get honor
ary degrees.

First Press Clipping Bursao in Ohio
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PERSONALS

Dr. Lowry To

INSTALLATION SATURDAY

Gamhier«..Q.r»Delegates from 65
colleges and universities are ex
pected at Kenyon college Saturday
when Franze Edward Lund is in
stalled as president of the 135-yearold college. Mr. Lund will make
the inaugural address and will con
fer honorary degrees on five dis
tinguished Kenyon alumni, and on
the bishop coadjutor-elect in the
Episcopal diocese of southern Ohio.
The inaugural program, at Mr.
Lund's own request, has been kept
to modest proportions. The funds
customarily expended on an event
of this sort are being used in part
to support a number of lectures
which will be given at the College
during the year 1958-59. It is Mr.
Lund's feeling that a series of
scholarly addresses, bringing! to
Kenyon some of the outstanding
men of our time, is a more satis
factory manner of observing his
installation in office than a single,
large, and largely non-academic,
occasion.
Inauguration day will begin with
a morning prayer service in the
Kenyon Chapel, after which the
academic procession will move to
an outdoor site in the College park,
where the installation ceremony is

scheduled for 10:30 a.m. If the
weather is poor, the ceremony will
be held instead in Rosse Hall.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Ohio, will perform the
induction. Bishop Burroughs is the
chairman of the board of trustees
for 1958-59.
About 1000 guests are expected
at the inaugural luncheon.

for New Kenyon President
GAMBIER, O.. Sept. 30
Delegates from 65 universities
and colleges will attend inaugu
ration services Saturday for F.
Edward Lund, president of Ken
yon College.
The Rl. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs.
Episcopa I bishop of
Ohio, will perform the induc
tion. Bishop Burroughs is chair
man of the college's board of
trustees.
The new Kenyon president
will confer honorary degrees
upon five graduates of the col
lege and upon the new Epis
copal bishop coadjutor-elect of
Southern Ohio.
At President-elect Lund's re
quest, the inaugural program
has been kept modest. Funds
F. Edward Lund
normally used for such an event
Kenyon president
will go instead toward a lecture
mer canon at Trinity Episcopal
program.

Cathedral; Cleveland, and since
1942 rector of St. Andrew's Epis
copal Church. Eiyrla
The REV. DONALD MacADIE.
22. doctor of divinity, suffragan
bishop-elect of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Newark, N.J.
THE VERY REV. ROGER W.
BLANCHARD, doctor of divinity,
now dean of St John's Episcopal
Cathedral, Jacksonville, Fin., and
}Bt! id shop coadjutor-elect of the Dio
cese of Southern Ohio.

The new president succeeded
the late Gordon K. Chalmers in
October, 1957. He was formerly
president of Alabama College at
MontevaUo.
""""Wtfjew suite
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Delegated From 65 Colleges And Universities To
Participate In Ceremonies
*
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GAMBIER — Delegates from 65 colleges and universi
ties are expected at ]\enyon on Saturday, Oct. 4, when I
Franze Edward Lund is installed as president of the 135year-old college. Mr. Lund will make the inaugural address1
and will confer honorary degrees on five distinguished Ken-!
yon alumni and on the Bishop Coadjutor-elect in the Episco-'
pal Diocese of Southern Ohio.
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Lund Taking Over
At Kenyon College

7,1' HWZ

Rev
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w

mony is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. chaW wh
f|^|ion a5 Blshop
the weathei
hi u. * is
i« pool,
.
,the
, ceio CoadoJmor
vUftuojuiur ln
lii southern
oOuuiicrn Ohio
unio took
took
mony will be held insead in Rosse place Rt thp di03^n convention ry. \yoo*ter; Kevin McCann, Dea11'
helil last May. .He is at present fianc®: F- B,'We Mcintosh, Ohio
Bishops Preside
concluding his duties as dean of Nori'hem; RoWrt N. Montgomery,
PaiH K'Sharp, HirThe Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur-St.'John's Cathedral in JacksonAin: _WUHaJW E. S:je'vensQn, Oberroughs, Dishop
Bishop ox
of the Episcopal vme.
vffle.'
rougns,
i
^uciDiocesq of Ohio, will" perform the
Mr. Lowell will receive the de- lin:
Stokes, WilbCi'force;
induction. Bishop Burroughs is gree of Doctor of Letters, Mr. Mc- ljVnn
Turner, Ott^rboui; O. J.
chairman of the board of trusteesiBride that of Doctor of Laws, and
*son' Eindlay tacilhg president);
for 1958-59. About 1000 guests are Mr. Djerassi that of Doctor of Sci^ ochum, Capital,
expected at the inaugural luncheon, ence, honoris causa. The three
President Lowry of Wooster, will
Honorary degree recipients are representatives of the clergy will <l^so represent the Association of
„—„ «
_
American College. Representing
Robert Lowell,
Pulitizer Prizes-win- sach receive ...
the degree of. Doctor
American
ning poet and a Kenyon graduate 'n Divinity.
^*® Ohin Foundation of Independent Col!e>ies
|n tlje class of 1940; Pierre B. McPresidents To Attend
will be Harold K.
Brfcl*,,'M, president of Porcelain
Among those Ohio college and ^?*^ ®*®c«iv® director
niiy Co}1'^ ln
Metals Corp. in Louisville. K^., university president. who will per°g i10m
board chairman of tlje Federal,, Rc-| sonaUy represent their institutions " ! J
'
President Alnerve Bank of St. Louis, and a at the inauguration are:
Jacobs.
Th<? s"bJ.leot of Mr. Lund's inKenyon trustee; Carl J. Djerassi, Norman P. Auburn. Akron: John
'43, recipient of the American Baker, Ohio University; Alfred*B. au8ur£H address is "The Burden of
Chemical Society award in pure Bonds, Jr., Baldwin - Wallace1; iFTeedom." His, thesis is that the
Chemistry and one of the discover- George W. Burps, Ohio Wesleyan !ncatr critical danger of our times
ers ol cortisone: the Rev. G. Rus- (acting president); Glenn t. Clay- is Hiat wc are threatened with
»el Hargate, A.B. '31, B.D. '32, ton,. Ashland; G. Brooks Earnest, total corruption of the human
rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal Fen.n; Daniel W. Egan, College of ideal." He will urge that colleges
Jhurch in Elyria, O.. since 1942; |Steubenville; Howard Foster Low- serve "botli as conscience and as
-.prophet to society; protecting
inner faith of democracy, supply
ing toward the past a critical per
spective, toward the present a cre
ative intelligence in human affairs,
tmd toward the future of a con
trolled imagination."
,
Mr. Lund took office at Kenyon
in October 957 succeding the late
BArcLy 7-5371
Gordon Keith Chalmers. He was
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^°fVULC?ina and educated atl
Trin.ty College uni 'ersity of To165 Church Street - New York
ronto; Washington and Lee: the
University of Wisconsin; and Yale.
MADISON, WIS.
He holds an honorary Doctor of
CAPITAL TIMES
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Laws
degree
from
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t < W 4 » i Birmingham^<1tiiiiiguaiuCirc. D. 43,163
Southern and before coming i ' 1
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I Kenyon was president of Alabama t
i College at Montevallo.

Collrqe President
F r a n z E. Lund, who w a s
awarded a Ph. D. degree from
the University of Wisconsin in
1944, will be installed Saturday
as president of Kenyon College.!
j Gainhierf O, Y"*"~ 1
Lund was Tiorn in China and
educated at Trinity College. Uni

versity of Toronto: Washington
and Lee; Wisconsin; and Yale.
Dr. Lund holds an honorary
doctor of laws degree from Bir
mingham-Southern and b e f o r e
coming to Kenyon was president
of Alabama College at Monteval
lo. Ala.

NEWS

•n Uh

GAMBIER, Ohio — Delegates
from 65 colleges and universities
are expected at Kenyon on Satur
day, Oct. 4. when Franze Edward
Lund is installed as president
of the 135-year-old college. Lund
The inaugural program, at ft*i. Luna's own request, has been
will make the inaugural address.
kept to modest proportions. The funds customarily expended on an
Lund took office at Kenyon in
evena of this sort are being used.in parf »o support a number of
October 1957, succeeding the late
lectures which will be given at the College during the year 1958-59.
Gordon Keith Chalmers. He was
It is Mr. Lund's feeling that a series of scholarly addresses, bring
born in China and educated at
ing to Kenyon some of the outstanding men of our time, is a more ' Trinity College, University of To
satisfactory manner of observing his installation in ofrice than a sin- '»
ronto; Washington and Lee, the
gle large, and largely non-academ ic.occasion.'
University of Wisconsin, and Yale
Inauguration day will begin wittoj—— ——
—J
. morning prayer serving in the|
^ .22 wh0 He holds an honorary doctor of
tho Rcv
!
-ii
.
„
....
wv. isuutuu iviau/vuie, JZ. WHO
Kenyon Chapel, ate which the Wll! ^ consecrelatad Sut(ra3an; ' laws degree from BirminghamSouthern and before coming to
In
See?
Ton,
j°
«t
Ihe
Episcopal
Diocese
Kenyon was president of A l a 
an outdoor site in he College 0( Newark (N j , n Q t 22
d
bama College at Montevallo.
where the instllaUon cere-L,j
„
Ver

'OHIO 1
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President Lund
Next Saturday
Representatives of
65 Colleges are
Expected on Campus
GAMBIER — Delegates from 65
colleges and universities axe ex
pected at Kenyon on Saturday
when Franze Edward Lundf is in| stalled as president of the 135-ycarold college.

Lund will make the inaugural
address and will confer honorary
degrees on five Kenyon alumni and
on the bishop coadjutor-elect in the
Episcopal Diocese of S o u t h e r n
Ohio
The inaugural program, at Lund's
own request, has been kept to
modest proportions. The funds
customarily expended on an event
of this sort are being used in part
to support a number of lectures
which will be given at the college
during the year 1958-59. "It is Mr.
Lund's feeling that a series of
. scholarly addresses, bringing to
Kenyon some of the outstanding
men of our time, is a more satis
factory
manner
of
observing
his installation in office than a
1 single
large, and largely nonacademic, occasion," said a col
lege statement.
\
Inauguration day will begin with
a morning prayer service in the
Kenyon Chapel, after which the
academic procession will move to
, an outdoor site in the college park,
where the installation ceremony is
scheduled for 10:30 a. m. If the
weather is poor, the ceremony will
be in Rosse Hall.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio, will perform the
induction, feishop
Burroughs is
chairman of the board of trustees I
for 1958-59. About 1,000 guests are
expected at the inaugural luncheon.
Honorary degree recipients are
Robert Lowell, Pulitzer Prizewinning poet and a Kenyon gradu
ate in 1940; Pierre B. McBride, '18,
president of Porcelain Metals Corp.
in Louisville, Ky., board chairman
of the Federal Resex*ve Bank of St.
Louis and a Kenyon trustee; Carl
J. Djerassi, '43, recipient of the
American Chemical Society award
in pure chemistry and one of the
discoverers of cortisone; the Rev.
G. Russel Hargate, A.B. '31, B.D.
'32. rector of St. Andrew's Epis
nurcn ln ^lyna slnce 15MZ;
copal, ,^
Church
in Elyria since 1942;
the Rev. Donald MacAdie, '22, who
, will be consecrated suffragan
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
: Newark (N.J.) on Oct. 22; and the
horn m cruna mra ccmcaxeu ai
Trinity College, University of To- i
ronto;i Washington
..
^ w and Lee; the
University of Wisconsin; and
Yale. He holds an honorary doctor
of laws degree from BirminghamSouthern and before coming to
Kenyon was president of Ala—j
hama College at Mqntevallo.
Mount Vernon residents plan
ning to attend the inaugural cere
mony include:
Mrs. Allan Fink. Mr. and Mrs.
John Rudin, Mrs, Bruce Burgess,
Dr. and Mrs. J? Fred Minnich,
Mrs. Walter C. Curtis Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Johnson Jr.,
Mrs. R. E. Thomas. Dr. and Mrs.
John Baube, G. S. Gelsanliter,
Mr. qnd Mrs. Thomas L. Bogardus Sr., Rev. and Mrs. William J.
Haas, Dr. John C, Drake, Mrs.
James F. Lee, Miss Philena H.
Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Eastman, J. Gordon Bone, Harry
W. Koons, Henry^L. Curtis, Wai
ter Curtis, Judge XL J. Lester.
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/Kenyon College
To Inaugurate
Lund Saturday
GAMBIER, O., — (Special) —
Delegates from 65 colleges and
universities are expected at Ken
yon on Saturday, Oct. 4, when
Franze Edward Lund, former dean
at Florence (Ala.) State College,
is installed as president of the 135year-old college. Mr. L*nd will
make the inaugural address and
will confer honorary degrees on
five distinguished Kenyon alumni
and on the Bishop Coadjutor-elect
in the Episcopal Diocese of South
ern Ohio.
Dr. Lund came to Kenyon from
the presidency of Alabama College
at Montevallo.
The inaugural program, at Mr
Luno's own request, has been kept
to modest proportions. The funds
customarily expended on an event
of this sort are being used in part
to support a number of lecturers
v. hicn will be given at the College
during the year 1958-59. It is Mr.
Lund's feeling that a series of
scholarly addresses, bringing to
Kenyon some of the outstanding
men of our time, is a more satis. factory manner of observing his
installation in office than a single
large, and largely non-academic,
occarion.
Inauguration day will begin with
a morning prayer service in the
Keryon Chapel, after which the
academic procession will move to
an outdoor site in the College park,
where the installation ceremony is
scheduled for 10:30 a. m. If the
weather is poor, the ceremony will
be held instead in Rosse Hall.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio, will perform the
induction. Bishop Burroughs is
chairman of the board of trustees
for 1958-59. About 1,000 guests are
expected at the inaugural luncheon.
Honorary degree recipients are
Robert Lowell, Pulitzer Prize-win
ning poet and a Kenyon graduate
in the class of 1940; Pierre B. McBride. '18, president of Porcelain
Metals Corp. in Louisville, Ky.,
board chairman of the Federal Re
serve Bank of St. Louis, and a Ken
yon trustee; Carl J. Djerassi, '43.
recipient of the American Chemical
Socitty award in pure chemistry
and one of the discoverers of corti
sone; the Rev. G. Russel Hargate,
A.B. '31, B.D. '32, rector of St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church in Ely
ria, O.. since 1942; the Rev. Donald
MacAdie. '22, who will be consecraled Suffragan Bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Newark (N.
J.) on Oct. 22; and the Very Rev.
Roger Wilson Blanchard, whose
election as Bishop Coadjutor in
Southern Ohio took place at the
diocesan convention held last May.
He is at present concluding his
duties as dean of St. John's Ca
thedral in Jacksonville.
Mr Lowell will receive the de
gree of Doctor of Letters, Mr. Mc
Bride that of Doctor of Laws, and
Mr. Djerassi that of Doctor of
Science, honoris causa. The three
representatives of the clergy will
each receive the degree of Doctor
in Divinity.
Among those Ohio college and
university presidents who will per
sonally represent their institutions
at the inauguration are:

OHIO NFWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
First Prr**, Clipping Bureau in Ohln
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Kenyon Will Inaugurate
New President Saturday
Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 1 — Dele-i
(rates from 65 universities and
colleges will attend inauguration
services Saturday for F. Edward
Lund, president of Kenyon Col
lege.
The RL Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs. Episcopal bishop of Ohio,
will perform the introduction.
Bishop Burroughs is chairman of
the college's board of truateea.
The new Kenyon president will
confer honorary degrees upon five
graduates of the college and upon
the new Episcopal bishop coadju*
tor-elect of southern Ohio.
At President-elect Lund's re
quest, the inaugural program has
been kept modest. Funds nor
mally used for such an event will
go Instead toward a lecture pro
gram.
The new president aucceeded
the lata Gordon K. Chalmers in
October, 3957. He was formerly
president of Alabama College at
Montevallo.
Honorary degreea will he pvea^nled to:
Robert T. S. Lowell, Kenyon 18 $miitrtutmmi iliitihratiir
'40, doctor of letters, winner of
Wednesday, October 1, 1958
the Pulitzer Tnze for poety 'n
bishop coadjutor-elect of the Dio3947.
Pierre R..McBride, '18, doctor|*>' Southern Ohio,
of laws, president snd treasurer
~
of the Porcelain Metals Co.
Louisville, Ky.
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CQ.
Csrl J. DJerassi, '4.3. doctor of
Cleveland 15, Ohio
science, one of the discoverers of
Pint Pre** Clipping Bnrenn In Ohio
cortisone and winner of the
American Chemical Society's
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
award in pure chemistry.
The Rev. G. Russell Hsrgate,
'31, doctor of divinity, former
csnon at Trinity Episcopal Ca
thedral, Cleveland, and alnce
OCT 1
1958
3942 rector of St. Andrew's Epis
copal Church, Elyria.
The Rev. Donald MacAdie, '22.
doctor snf divinity, suffragan
blshop-elcrt of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Newark, N.J.
The Very Rev. Roger W. Blan-1
chard, doctor of divinity, now
JAMBIER, O., Sept. 30 —
dean of St. John's Episcopal Ca-jj
tbedral, Jacksonville, Fla., sr.
Delegates from 65 universities
and colleges will attend inaugu
ration services Saturday for F.
Edward Lund, president of Ken
yon College.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Episcopal bishop of
Ohio, will perform the induc
tion. Bishop Burroughs is chair
man of the college's board of
trustees.
The new Kenyon president
will confer honorary degrees
upon live graduates of the col
lege and upon the new Epis
copal bishop coadjutor-elect of
Southern Ohio.
At President-elect Lund's re
quest, the inaugural program
has been kept modest. Funds
normally used for such an event
will go instead toward a lecture
program.
The new president succeeded
the late Gordon K. Chalmers in
October, 1957. He was formerly
president of Alabama College at
Montevallo.
Honorary degrees will be pre
sented to:

First Press Clipping Bureau in Ohle

CLEVELAND, OHIO
PLAIN DEALER
Circ. D. 304,005 - S. 500.903

Mt Vernon, 0. New
OCT 3
Kenyon B o o t e r s H o s t
Earlham S a t u r d a y
The Kenyon College soccer team
goes after its first 1958 victory
, in a home game with Earlham
(Ind.) College Saturday at 2 p.m.
The Lord booters, under the
guidance of new coach Bob Har
rison, dropped their season op
ener at Fenn College (Cleveland),
7-1, last week.

0

Inaugural Is Set Saturday
I, for New Kenyon President
7

OCT 1 1358

Inaugural Is Set Saturday
for New Kenyon President!
QAMBIER, O., Sept. 30
Delegates frSimtft universities
and colleges will attend inaugu
ration serviqps Saturday for F.
Edward Lund, president of Kenyon College.
The Rt. Kev., Nelson M, Buruoughs, Episcopal bishop of
Ohio, will perform the induc
tion. Bishop Burroughs is chair
man of the college's board of
trustees.
The new Kenyon president
will confer honorary degrees
upon five graduates of the col
lege aud upon the new Epis
copal bishop coadjutor-elect of
Southern Ohio.
At President-elect Lund's re
quest, the inaugural program
has been kept modest. Funds
normally used for such an event
will go instead toward a lecture
program.
The new president succeeded
the late Gordon K. Chalmers in
October, 1957. He was formerly
president of Alabama College at
Montevallo.
Honorary degrees will be pre
sented to:

F. Edward Lund
Kenyon president

mer canon at Trinity Episcopal t
athedral, Cleveland and since
1942 rector of St. Andrew s Epis
copal
pa Church, Elyria.
• REV* nor
—iNALI' MaeADIE.
11 IF*
'22. doctor of " divinity, suffragan
blsW-eJCet «f the Episcopal Dio
cese of Newark, N-J. J
.
THE VERY REV. ROGER W.
BLANCHARD. doctor of divinity, f
now dean of St. John's Episcopal
Cathedral. Jacksonville. Fla.. and
bishop i ondjutor-elect of the Dio- c
ROBERT T. S. LOWELL. Ken cese of Southern Ohio.
yon '40, doctor of letters, winner
of 1he Pulitzer Prize for poetrj
In 1947
; B. McBRIDE. 'IS. flocvs, president and treas\e Porcelain Metals Co.,
Ky.
. DJERASSI, '43, doctor
, one of the discoverers
•no and winner of the
a n Chemical Society's
pure chemistry.
3V. G. RUSSELL IIARdoctor of divinity, for
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Kenvoirs New President
F. Edward Lund
Kenyon president

mer canon at Trinity Episcopal
Cathedral, Cleveland, ana since
1942 rector of St. Andrew's Epis
copal Church, Elyria.
THE REV. DONALD MaeADIE,
'22. doctor of divinity, suffragan
bishop-elect of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Newark, N.J.
THE VERY REV. ROGER W.
BLANCHARD, doctor of divinity,
now dean of St. John's Episcopal
Cathedral, Jacksonville. Fla., and
bishop coadjutor-elect of the Dio
ROBERT T. S. LOWELL. Ken cese of Southern Ohio.
yon '40, doctor of letteri, winner
of the Pulitzer Prize for poetry
v i - _jlL
in 1947.
PIERRE B. McBRIDE. '18. doc
tor of laws, president and treas
urer of the Porcelain Metals Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
CARL J. DJERASSI. '43, doctor
of science, one of the discoverers
of cortisone and winner of the
American Chemical Society's
award In pure chemistry.
THE REV. G. RUSSELL HARCATE. '31, doctor of divinity, for-

The funds customarily spent
npHE installation of a new pres
on
an
event of this sort are being
ident of a college or university
used in part to support a number
is always an impressive and color
of lectures which will he given at
ful ceremony. Seats of higher the college during the current
learning in this country have academic year.
It is President Lund's feeling,
grown less formal and reflect
many changes in keeping with the which is most commendable, that
times, liiir the dignity and pomp a series of scholarly addresses,
of the presidential inaugural have bringing to Kenyon some of the
been retained.
outstanding men of our time, is a
Delegates from 65 colleges and more satisfactory manner of ob
universities will gather at Gam- serving his installation in office
bier. Ohio, this Saturday to par than a single large, and largelyticipate in the installation of Franz non-academic, occasion.
Kdward Lund as president of
We offer congratulations and
Kenyon College.
best wishes to President Lund arid
*"*JnTJ!ougnrhe ceremony will to Kenyon College. We are certain
ha\e all the academic trappings, that under the leadership o! its
Including the colorful and time- new president. Kenvon. now in its
honored processional, the over-all
135th year, will continue its great
program, at the new president's
servire a? one of the nation'* mo*t
request, has been Kept to modest highly regarded liberal art* col
proportions.
leges.
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Cleveland 15, Ohio

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
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Kenyon Will Inaugurate I
New President Saturday

OCT 4 - 195^
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Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 3 — Dele
gates from 65 universities and
colleges will attend inauguration
services Saturday for F. Edward
Lund, president of Kenyon Cfll-

1

Inducted
President
Kenyon Today

MOUNT VERNON, Ohio <AP>Franze Edward Ltind today was
inaugurated as president of 135year-old Kenyon College at near
by Gambier yith agora than 1,000
guests looking on.
'
The induction ceremony was per- ^
formed by the Fp. Rey. Nelson M.
Burroughs, bishop of the Episco
pal Diopese of Ohio and chairman
of Kenyon's board of trustees.
Lund's inaugural address stress-'
ed that education is possible only
for individuals. He asserted:
Hits Mass Reform
"I am suspicious of all massj
reform which" is not vitally and di
rectly concerned with educating'
individuals; of all group adjust
ment, group living, social uplift J
and cultural piety." At Kenyon, he
added. "We are concerned with
individuals who think ... we be
lieve in education by conviction
|*'One social purpose embraced
in a concept of liberal education
is the training of individual free
men and of individual leaders.
"The simple fact remains that,
a strict adherence lo academic
standards, to a liberating disci
pline, produces more men who are
leaders by which I mean simply1
those who make great demand up
on themselves."-

J

The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Episcopal bishop of Ohio,
/•will perform the introduction.
\Rishop Burroughs is chairman of
the college's board of trustees.
' The new Kenyon president will
confer honorary degrees upon five
graduates of the college and upon
the new Episcopal bishop coadju
tor-elect of southern Ohio.
At President-elect Lund's re
quest^ the inaugural program has
been "kept modest. Funds nor
mally used for such an event will
go instead toward a lecture pro
gram.
The new president succeeded
the late Gordon K. Chalmers in
October, 3957. He was formerly fcj
If
president of Alabama College at * <k *
.*•*wm •:Aft*
Montevallo.
F. Edward Lund
Honorary degrees will be pre
sent 1 to:
Robert T. S. Lowell, Kenyon 18
Wednesday, October 1, 1958
'40, doctor of letters, winner of
the Pulitzer Priie for1, poety in
bishop
coadjutor-elect of the Dio
3947.
/
Pierre B. McBride, '18, doctor cese of Southern Ohio.
of laws, president and treasurer
of the .Porcelain Metals Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Carl J. Djerassi, *43, doctor of
science, one of the discoverers of
cortisone and winner of the
ESTABLISHED I8SS
American Chemical Society's
award in pure chemistry.
BArcUy 7-5371
The Rev. G. Russell Hargate,
'31, doctor of divinity, former
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
canon at Trinity Episcopal Ca
thedral, Cleveland, and since 165 Church Street - New York
3942 rector of St. Andrew's Epis
copal Church, Elyria.
DAYTON, OHIO
The Rev. Donald MacAdie, '22,
NEWS
doctor of divinity, suffragan
Circ. D. 154,532 - S. 182,238
hishop-elect of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Newark, N.J.
The Very Rev. Roger W. Blanchard, doctor of divinity, now
INAUGURATION TOMORROW—Here's a recent and informal picture
dean of St. John's Episcopal Ca
of Franze Edward Lund, who will be inaugurated Saturday morning
thedral, Jacksonville, Fla., and
ds the 17th president of Kenyon College. Representatives of some 65
colleges and universities are expected for ceremony, which will be on
the campus at 10:30 a. m. following service at 10 a. m. in the Church
of the Holy Spirit.
»
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Gambier, O., Oct. 1 — F.
Edward Lund will be in[ stalled today as president
: 0f w p n y o n mllgfte. The
i:>5-year-old institution
expects 1000 guests at the
ceremony. Lund was for
merly president of Ala
bama college in Monte• tllo.

S. 278.485
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Lund Installed
MOUNT VERNON, Ohio.
Oct. 4 UP)—Franze Edward
Lund today was inaugurated as i
president of 135-year-old Kenvon College at nearby Gammer
wtUr-rrrmr Tttrm 14)00 guests at
tending. The induction cere
mony was performed by the Rt.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs,
bishop of the Episcopal diocese
of Ohio and chairman of Kbnvon's board of truste

New College Head Confers
Six Honorary Degrees
Special to The New York Time*.

GAMBIER, Ohio, Oct. 4
Kenyon College installed ) Dr.
'' WlWBff|^fff*Luo<I as presi
dent today. He conferred an
honorary Doctor of Divinity de
gree on the Very Rev. Roger W.
Blanchard, Bishop Coadjutor' elect in the Episcopal Diocese of
Southern Ohio, and honorary de
grees on five alumni.
The alumni -were: Robert
Lowell, the poet; Pierre B. M<
Bride, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St".-Louis and
a Kenyon trustee; Carl J. Djer
assi. a discooverer of cortisone;
the Rev. G. Russel Hargate. rec
tor of St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church in Elyria, Ohia, and th<
Rev. Donadl MacAdie, who wil
be consecrated Suffragan Bisho
of the Episcopal Diocese o
Newark, N. J., Oct. 22.

OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohiu
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Kenyon to Inaugurate
New President Oct. 4
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GAMBIER, OHIO, SEPT. 30—(Special)—Delegates from

65 colleges and universities are expected at Kenyon oil
Saturday, Oct. 4, when Franze Edward Lund is installed as
president of the 135-year-old college.
Mr. Lund will make the in
augural address and will con
fer honorary degrees on five
Kenyon alumni and on the
Bishop Coadjutor-elect in the
Episcopal Diocese of South
ern Ohio.
The inaugural program, at
Mr. Lund's own request, has
been kept to modest propor
tions. The funds customarily
expended on an event of this
sort are being used in part
to support a number of lec
tures which will be given at
the college during the year
1958-59. It is Mr. Lund's feel
ing that a series of scholarly
addresses, bringing to Ken
yon some of the outstanding
men of our time, is a more
satisfactory manner of ob
serving his installation in of
fice than a single large, and
largely non-academic, occa
sion.

'Education by Conference' is
Deplored in Lund Inaugural
GAMBlljfP - Americans ap leaders — bv which T mean
pear "to believe in education by simply those who 'make great de
convention," F. Edward Lund said mand upon themselves.' Kenyon
this morning in his inaugural ad has a proud record of producing
Fulbright
Scholars,
Marshall
dress at Kenton College.
Scholars, Woodrow Wilson Schol
We "rush from one conference ars, Rhodes Scholars, Pulitzer
or convention to another," he
Prize winners, Guggenheim and
said. We show a "lust for social
betterment, for 'progress* by or Rockefeller Fellows."
The new president of the Col
ganized Tyusywork,' " although
"whenever men congregate in a lege described the crisis of the
crowd, there is a recognizable 20th Century as "the total cor
diminution of the individual's ruption of the human ideal." In
powers of reason, a loss of his such a period, colleges of the lib
critical ability, and a tragic loss eral arts "must uphold the digni
ty of thought—which rests pre
of real personal choice."
cisely upon individual freedom
The new president of the 133and upon the resolute facing of
year-old Kenyon urged on his au
personal responsibility.
dience the fact that "education is
"We must serve both as con
possible only for individuals." He
and as
prophet to society,
added, "Ii am suspicious oi
anaea,
of an
all science """
—• f-—
mass reform which is not vitally j as gadfly and daemon: protecting
and directly concerned with edu- the inner taith of democracy, supcating individuals: of all grqup plying toward the past a critical
I I
I |
adjustment,
vroun living,
livinv social
social perspective, toward
tneI.present
adjustment, group
uplift, and cultural piety." At a creative intelligence in human
Kenyotx, he said, we are "concern affairs, and toward the future a
ed with individuals who think con trolled imagination/^
. . . We believe in education by
conviction."
Lund spoke to an audience of
about 1,000 guests, including stu
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
dents, alumni, trustees, faculties,
Cleveland 15, Ohio
and representatives of other col
Flrat Press ( lipping Bureau In Ohio
leges and universities. He stated
that the "one social purpose em
braced in a concept of liberal ed
^k* w 11 - i v. , i w M . w odn
ucation is the training of individ
ual free men and of individual!
leaders.
"The simple fact remains that
a strict adherence to academic
flCl
5 - 1$K,
standards, to a liberating disci
pline, produces more men who are

INAUGURATION day will
begin with a morning prayer
service in the K e n y o n
Chapel, after which the aca
demic procession will move
to an outdoor site in the col
lege park, where the installa
tion ceremony is scheduled
for 10:30 a.m. If the weather
is poor, the ceremony will
be held instead in Rosse HalJ.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M.
Burroughs, bishop of the
Episcopal diocese of Ohio,
will perform the induction.
Bishop Burroughs is chair
man of the board of trustees
for 1958-59. About 1000
guests are expected at the
inaugural luncheon.
1
Mr. Lund took office at
Kenyon in October 1957, suc
ceeding the late G o r d o n
Keith Chalmers.
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Kenyon Prexy
Inaugurated
(By The Associated Press)

Mount Vernon, Ohio. Oct. 4 Franze Edwaid Lund today was
inaugurated as president of 135year-6ld Kenyon College at near
by Gambier with mor£ than 1,000
guests looking on.
The induction ceremony was
performed by the Rt. Rev. Nel
son
Burroughs, bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Ohio and
chairman of Kenyon's board of
trustees.
Lund's inaaugural anddress
stressed that education is pos
sible only for individuals. He as
serted :
Suspicious of Reform
•T am suspicious of all mass
reform uhich is not vitally and
directly concerned with educat
ing individuals; of all group ad
justment, group living, social up
lift) and cultural piety." At
Kenyon, he added, "we are con
cerned with individual- who
'hink . . . we believe in educa
tion by conviction.
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU "One social purpose embraced
165 Church Street - New Y< in a concept of libera! education
is the training of individual-free
and of individual leaders.
COLUMBUS, OHIO men
"The simple fact remains that
DISPATCH
a strict adherence to academic
Circ. D. L69.089 - S. 234,745 standards, to a liberating disci
pline, produces more men Who
are leaders—by which I mean
simply those who make great de
mand upon themselves."

OCT 5

1958 "

New Kenyon
President Is
Inaugurated
GAMBIER. OHIO, OCT. 4—
Cfl—Franze Edward Lund to
day was inaugurated as presi
dent of 135-year-old Kenyon •
College with more than 1UUU
giiests looking on.
The induction ceremony
was performed by the Rt. Rev.
Nelson M. Burroughs, bishop
of the Episcopal Diocese of
Ohio and chairman of Ken
yon's board of trustees.
Lund's inaugural address
stressed that education is pos
sible only for individuals. He
asserted:
"I AM suspicious of all mass
reform which is not vitally
and directly concerned with
educating individuals; of all
group adjustment, group liv
ing, social uplift and cultural
piety." At Kenyon, he added,
"we are concerned with in
dividuals who think . . . we
believe in education by con
viction.
"One social purpose em
braced in a concept of liberal
education is the training of
individual free men and of
individual leaders.
The simple fact remains
i bat a strict adherence to
academic standards, to a lib
erating discipline, produces
more men who are leaders—
by which I mean simply those
who make great demand upon
themselves."
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Lund Becomes
Kenyon Head
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GAMBIER, Ohio — Delegates
from 65 colleges and universi
ties attended the installation of
Franzc E. Lund as president,
of Kenyon College here.
At Dr. Lund's request, the
inaugural program was kept to
modest proportions; funds cus
tomarily expended on such an
event are being used in part for
a number of lectures to be given
at the 135-year-old Episcopal
Church-related college during
1958-59.
Speaking in his inaugural ad
dress on "The Burden of Free
dom," Dr. Lund urged that
colleges "serve both as con
science and as a prophet to so
ciety : protecting the inner faith
of democracy, supplying to
ward the past a critical per
spective, toward the present a
creative intelligence in human
affairs, and toward the future
a controlled imagination."
Dr. Lund took office at Ken
yon in October 195?, succeed
, ing the late Gordon Keith Chal
mers. Born in China, he was
educated at trinity College,
University of Toronto; Wash
ington and Lee; the 1 niversity
of Wisconsin; and Yale. Before
coming to Kenyon he was president of Alabama College at
Montevallo.
Recipients of honorary de^ grees at the installation cere
monies included Robert Lowell,
Pulitzer Prize-winning p <> e t
(Kenyon '40) ; the Rev. G. Rus*• sel Hargate of Elyria, Ohio
(Kenyon '31); the Rt. Rev.
D o n a 1 d MacAdie, Suffragan
V-i Bishop of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Newark (Kenyon 22)
and the Very Rev. Roger W.
Blanchard, Bishop Coadjutorelect of Southern Ohio.
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Inaugurate Lund
As Kenyon Head
^
MT. \ ERNON (jTI—Franze
, Edward Lund was inaugurated,
r Saturday as president of 135.,
i year-old Kenyon College at/•
' nearby Gambier with more,
_ Than 1.000 guests looking on,

Circ. D. 305,005 - S. 500,903

OCT 5 1958
Kenyon College's
New President
Is I n a u g u r a t e d
i

GAMBIER. O.. Oct. 4 </P)—
Edward Lund today was in
augurated as president of 135vrar-old Kenyon College with
mpre than i.uuu gheSfd beese0'
The induction ceremony was
performed by the Rt. Rev. Nel
son M. Burroughs, bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese t>f Ohio
and chairman of Iienyon's board
of trustees.
Lund's
inaugural
address
stressed that, education is pos
sible only for individuals. He
asserted:
M
"I am suspicious of all mass
reform which is not vitally
arid directly concerned with ed
ucating individuals; of all group
adjustment, group living, social
uplift and cultural piety."
At Kenyon. lie added,4'Hre are
ffoncerned with individuals who
think ... we believe in educa
tion by conviction.
"One social purpose embraced
yi s concept of liberal eduentotn
is the training of individual free
men and of individual leaders.
"The simple fact remaips thai
a strict adherence to academic
standards, to a liberating dis
cipline, produces more men who
are leaders—by which I meam
simply those who make great
demand upon themselves.
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OCT 3 Kenyon College's
New President
Is Inaugurated
GAMBIER, O., Oct. 4 ( J P )
Edward Lund today was in
augurated as president of 135year-old Kenyon College with
more than 1,000 guests present.
The induction ceremony was
performed by the Rt. Rev. Nel
son M. Burroughs, bishop of
the Episcopal DioceSe of Ohio
and chairman of Kenyon's board'
of trustees.
1
Lund's
inaugural
address
stressed that education
pos
sible only for individual* He
asserted:
"X am suspicious of all mass
reform which is not vitally
and directly concerned with ed
ucating individuals; of all group
adjustment, group living, social
uplift and cultural piety."
Af Kenyon. he added, "we an
concerned with individuals wh<
thiols • • . we believe in educa
tion by conviction.
"Ohe social purpose embraced
in a concept of liberal educatoin
is the training of individual free
men and of individual leaders.
"The simple fact remains thaf^_
a stfict adherence to academic
standards, to a liberating dis
cipline, produces more men who
are leaders—by which I mean
simply those oto
make great
demand upon themselves."
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President Lund s request, the program for his inauguration ivas
ept to modest proportions. A portion of the funds customarily expended on,qn event of this sort are
being used as partial support for a series of four lectures and one concert. It idas President Lund's feeling
that an inaugural series would constitute a more satisfactory observance of his installation in office than
a single large, and largely non-academic, occasion. Nevertheless, on inauguration day Kenyon was
host to delegates from 61 colleges, universities, and theological schools, and to representatives of the Pre
siding Bishop and various educational associations and foundations. The day began with a service of Morning
rayet at tie (.hapet. after which the academic procession moved to the area in front of Mather Hall
where outdoor events are customarily held. Fortunately, the day was a fine one, although the site is too well
s jaded to he entirely comfortable in early autumn, and most guests were glad to move

I

back into sunshine at the conclusion of the ceremony.
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Franze Edward Lund
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Mrs. Lund were welcomed officially to the College, the Rt. RewNehon M.' Bmfough, fmj"m^d"the Muct'ion

N

us capacity at chairman of the board of trustees for 19S8-S9. President Lund then delivered his
address, "The Burden
inaugural
of Freedom."

D

The text of the address appears in the
following pages of this number.
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The Inaugural Address: The Burden of Freedom

H

ERMAN HESSE in the novel Steppenwolf expresses the
bewilderment and confusion of today's world.

One of

the characters makes this summary: "Now there are times

many of them immoral.
lers" comes to mind.

The image of Toynbee's "cliff dwel
At the bottom of the cliff cling the

Australian and African bushmen, relics of the Stone Age;

when a whole generation is caught between two ages . . .

next above them are huddled the older, only slightly more

two modes of

thought . . . with the consequence that it

advanced civilizations of the Asiatic plains and the nomadic

loses all power to understand itself, and has no standards,

tribes of the Middle East—nations all whose nationalism de

no security, no simple purpose. . .

mands not so much that each stand on its own legs, as that

The predicament of modern man is not self-revealing. All

they stand together.

For here I would hasten to say that the

honest men will admit to confusion and perplexity.

They

rising nations of the Orient and the Middle East and the

possess "the saving doubt of their own certainty."1

Other

so-called former "colonial areas" have a need for unity and

men, the more sensitive, experience anxiety and even guilt.

co-operation even more urgent and pressing than have the

Only the mass-man, the very solidly satisfied, and childlike

great powers.

apes grasping everything in sight, can look the world in the

to stand and to weld them together.

eye; for men of sensitivity cannot live without a furtive sense

the Western Powers, themselves struggling up the cliff toward

of guilt in any world where literally millions endure in poverty,

an ideal of freedom and equity, have all too frequently betrayed

It should be America's aim to encourage them
Indeed, the actions of

For these men, even those

the rhetoric of our leaders and made it sound like mockery.

dimly conscious of the potential dignity of man, have come to

The answer, of course, is that we are each perched in his own

ignorance, hatred, and servility.

recognize in varying degree the burden, "the intolerable bur

precarious niche among the cliff dwellers; and no one is quite

den," of freedom.2

decided as to the safest means of reaching the niche above him.

Perhaps the wit was right who divided mankind into two
groups: morons and neurotics.

The morons have given up.

The rest of us, neurotics, and intellectuals, are still trying!
For it is just possible that those who are truly ill are not the
neurotics.

Adjustment to the abnormalities of our society may

be the true measure of our illness—a casual acceptance of con
formity, of subliminal advertising, of

tranquilizers, and of

television, of a managed society and unmanaged debts, of the
solipsisms of modern existentialism, and of
teaching of doing only what comes

all

the sleep-

naturally.1

Yes, modern man is caught between two ages: between
the immediate, determined past, and the uncertain future, un
fulfilled and struggling to be born; and modern man is caught
between the certainty—more apparent than real—of scientificdiscovery, and of a planned society, and the precarious uncer
tainty of atomic devastation; between the fundamental stand
ards

of

civilized

distortions

and

growth

half-truths

and
of

humane
a

progress,

faithless

and

dialectic

the

which,

believing in nothing itself, destroys the standards and security
by which men live.

This dialectic, for example, openly ridicules

goodness and virtue, and religion and God, yet with hands
bloody from the murder of Hungarian patriots it points the
finger

of accusation at Little Rock—an attempt, albeit bungled

and perhaps a failure, to establish a greater degree of human
freedom.

It is this same dialectic which from astride the slave

states

the

of

Baltic

nations—Bohemia,

Poland,

and

East

Germany—shouts "Yankee, go home!"
As an obvious rationalization—I will not say conclusion—
one is tempted to oversimplify Toynbee and conclude that
civilization will always endure upon several different levels—

B U T WE IK) NOT NEEI) TO PASS JUDGMENT UPON THE MANY

painful and perplexing problems which surround us: either
upon the double standards of big and little powers, or of
private and public life, or of labor theory and practice, or,
indeed, of Christian love and un-Christian bigotry.

We re

view these immoral contradictions for one reason only: to
recognize the very real and apparent danger of our times.
Cynicism undermines our faith.
tainty of truth.

Relativism destroys the cer

Materialism and self-indulgence sap our will.

Emotionalism, either sentimentality, or the great manias of
ideology, then substitutes the wish for the fact, and we accept
as deeds the mock heroism of our dreams or the shibboleths
of our office seekers.

Let's not say "it can't happen here."

It

happened in Germany, in Russia; and in isolated instances
it has already happened here: in men drenched in gasoline,
in witch hunts, and in mob action.

When violence has erupted,

the world no longer appears real.

Nothing is what it repre

sents itself to be.
expediency.

Worse yet, reality itself is destroyed by

For in our frantic search for the easy way out

we stop thinking.
The crisis of our age is the total corruption of our human
ideal.

Sputniks may harass us, or colonization of the moon

deplete our numbers.

To those who remain, however, the

threat of an atomic war is not to be ignored.

But the real

problem of modern man, as of man in every age, is how he
shall live, how he will organize his life, how he will sustain
the burden, the intolerable burden, of human freedom.

This,

it seems to me, calls for a radical humanism—and I deny any
political connotation.
When it comes to facing the end of the world, my re
actions are much like those of Carlyle when he was confronted

1. Walter Lippmann, The Public Philosophy
2. Ortega y Gasset, Ret'oll of the Masses
3. Aldous Huxley, Tyranny over the Mind

by an uninhibited believer in the millennium.

Faced with

the sobering admonition that upon a certain day the world

5

would certainly receive a profound answer, but it would boi
down to a statement that "Philosophy is the study of man and

would certainly explode, Car.yle i, reported to have: cc^red
and then to have exclaimed: "Well then, we shall |ust
t0

what he thinks of his environment."

^ifZgT'mTtfthe world within a world which is

Kenyon College. Here, we may observe, at least from app
antes that for four years our students get along somcwha

wise, a psychologist will tell you that psychology is the study
of man and his environment, and so certainly will ^sociolo

insulated from our urbane society and they are
a purposeful degree of security and a great deal
p
liberty. In return they are rcquired-as are the faculties-to
A, >b, 8:10

A.M.

rehearsal: Pierre McBriJe (MO and

Carl Dferassi.

adhere strictly to certain intellectual standarts.
"Itt'erm
sense.

gist, though the sociolgist will vex you not with white mice
but'with his jargon. If you approached a mathematician of
the old school and put the question, he might attempt to con
fuse the issue by talking of "pure science" divorced from

om

"subjective processes."
Lately, however—at least ever since
Alfred North Whitehead—mathematics has become concerned
with human probability, logic, and the tantalizing speculation

i. employed
^
here in a special academic

What we mean by "paradise" is partly embraced by a

peculiarly male concept of casual dress. (Some sartona puns s
might even describe the appearance of the typical Kenyon

that the laws of logic may represent the laws of the human
mind
In short, mathematics also is now concerned with man

undergraduate as sloppy.) But this is for no lack of appre
ciation for beauty. We throw ourselves at the feet ot beau y.

better known as liberal physics.
physics" to distinguish it from

limitations: shall we say that physics is now concerned with

academic procession.

historian, the psychologist, the philosopher, and the physicist,
we see that each conceives of truth, although from differing

produces cred.t-d.spens.ng

short courses, banal institutes, workshops, and

perspectives, as an essential relationship of man to his en
vironment. What the theologian attempts to do is to synthe

summer schools. Mark you, we are no. -8^
We do not say—at least, we try not to say—with the Pharise ,

size this into a body of relationships toward absolute truth.
At Kenyon, I believe that a recognition of this common

"Thank God! 1 am not as other men," and we do not desp.se

purpose of education is generally shared. But wh.le we may
agree that truth represents a common set of facts, and that
knowledge is valuable for its own sake, we are not agree
upon a common point of view; and we are certainly not agreed

our sister colleges for following a more tortuous path o
knowledge. My point is simply that in an educations wor •
onldiscriminate diversity and experimentation, Kenyon
lute in making few concessions-either positive or negativeto popular pressures.

We believe that it is our mission to

provide sanctuary for established values, to protect
standards, and to create an atmosphere within which
student will prepare himself to carry his share ot the bur

.

MAN CRAVES CERTAINTY IN LIFE. WHAT, SOMEONE MAY ASK

a church-related college, we are most earnestly opposed to any
man who jumps up to claim unique and exclusive illumination.

What is unique about .L

to which my Socratic questioner would most certainly come

Univet

This is per aps t e

basic reason why academic freedom is indispensable. Lor we
are agreed only that truth is fractional, that it is forever grow
ing and expanding; and we are therefore suspicious of any
attempt to systematize it, to enshrine it in a text or to hallow
it in an orthodoxy or dogma. Indeed, even though proudly

Being a disciple, in the most humble sense, of lato,
reply "At Kenyon we are dedicated to the search for truth

of I

upon one interpretation—even this one.

of free men.

constitutes an education at Kenyon?

back with: "What is truth?"
•'What is truth?" Any answer will beg the question
you asked an historian at Kenyon "What is truth?,

am

certain that you would receive for an answer somet ing wr
added up to this: "Historical truth is the study of man and

comtn

his environment." (If you happened upon a traditioni. ,
stress would be upon man and his influence on environment,
a liberal might lay more emphasis upon the in ucntc °
vironment upon man; but the distinction would remain some
If you put the question to a philosoph

In this sense, we are, alike, all healthy skeptics
We cannot, however, consider Kenyon out of context ; ou
of relation to the modern world. Being myself an historian, I
should like to select the particular viewpoint of historical truth
(this is the idiom with which I am most familiar)

has

what hazy.)

, y

Ohio.

man and his future environment?
When we consider the approaches to truth made by the

and individual therapies—of courses in applied mechanics a
speech correction, professional pedagogy and furniture linishing.
And there is also a virtual absence of that chattering earnestness
the pseudo-intellectual which

(I use the term libera
practical physics, applied

has come to be more and more preoccupied with human

for low salaries. But what it suggests to the pure academ.aa
i, also the complete absence of any applied sciences and social

of

Mr. McBride making the
address of welcome to Kenyon's new president and his
wife. On the platform (left
to right) are President Lund,
the Rt. Rev. Nelson M.
Burroughs, Hon. 49, Bishop
in Ohio, and the Rt. Rev.
Henry W . Hohson, Hon.
'30, Bishop in Southern

,

mechanics, fender repairing, or rocketing into outer space.)
Physics, even in an atomic age and the age of expanding space,

ang.b e

value of college housing-as compensation in part, at least,

Above, Assembling lor iMorn
ing Prayer service at the Chap
el: James Browne of the faculty
(left), George Parr, Jr., 26,
a trustee (center), and Air.
Lowell. At right, William E.
C.less, Jr., '25, and George
Brain, '20, trustees of the Col
lege, examine the program for
the Chapel service.
below,
James Pappenhagen (right), a
faculty marshal, directs W . H.
Thomas, Jr. (left), '36, and
George Gund, Hon. 50, a
trustee, to their places in the

The service of Morning Prayer.

and his environment, as is the school of applied mathematics

•' 1'radise" also invokes the pleasant view of spires pelting
above contoured vistas of rolling hills and hardwood forests^Fo
I faculties, perhaps "paradise" suggests the very

The naturalistic trap wi

not be sprung unless you chance upon one versed in meta
physics—"that art of bewildering oneself methodically. « Like

The his-

torian believes that after studying Chaucer's England, and Cal
vin's Geneva, after learning what happened in Rome, what the
Triumvirate, Dante, Petrarch, and Boccaccio said in Morence,
what Wilson proposed at Versailles, and what is now being
whispered in Washington—a knowledge of facts is replaced by
an understanding of relationships; and that wisdom is born.
4. Walter Pater, Mar/us the Epicurean

The induction of the President—Bishop Burroughs off,eat
ing in his capacity as chairman of the hoard of trustees for

1958-59.
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und is that civilizations
Man survives his

What we have tome to
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first

To
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during

^ f

Christendom against the

^a

just a few

the Crusades,
dividcd

again

differences between Protestant

over the no. "^'Vrt^n he world was torn over the
and Roman Catholic states, then «
France,
rivalries of the n,ionahst<a t hs ta««. ^ h
^
rayed democracy against mo
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Above, President Lund conferring the degree of Doctor
of Laws on Mr. McBride. Citation: "Your generous acts
and the humane, lovable, and creative spirit uhich shines
through them are cherished by all who hold high the
glory of Kenyon. We rejoice as we confer this recognition
of your personal quality and proud record of achievement
and public service." Below, Roger Blanc hard and Presi
dent Lund. Bishop-elect Blanchard, recipient of the degree
of Doctor in Divinity, was cited for his "leadership . . .
in helping young men to consider prayerfully the vocation
to the Christian ministry." The citation added, "Today we
rejoice that your election as Bishop Coadjutor of the
Diocese of Southern Ohio will soon make you our near
neighbor, and we look forward to increasingly close ties
of friendship with you, as we work together in the years
ahead."
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At right, Mrs. Lund and President Lund.
The photograph was made immediately
after the inaugural ceremony. Below,
left to right: Alrr. W. H. Thomas, Sr., of
iMkewood, O., Mrs. Lund, and the
Lunds' daughter Sigrid.

of the cloth. We appear to believe in education by convention.
Consider this lust for social betterment, for "progress" by or
ganized "busywork," I say, and consider further that when
ever men congregate in a crowd there is a recognizable diminu
tion of the individual's powers of reason, a loss of his critical
ability, and a tragic loss of real personal choice.
Service in society is a legitimate function; but what I would
maintain as unprejudiced truth is that in any true and profound
sense education is possible only for individuals. Social service
has become a trade, a modern form of evangelism. The edu
cation of the masses is possible only by propaganda, and by in
doctrination. We at Kenyon are concerned with individuals
who think. We suspect education by convention. We believe
in education by conviction. Consequently while size is in
variably a relative standard, as a personal faith I hope Kenyon
will remain always a "small college"—one of the smallest.
And I thank Moses Hadas for his challenging admonition this
past Commencement: "Ye are the salt of the earth. If the salt
have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted?"
What in the educational emphasis upon social service con
flicts with the concept of the liberal arts is precisely the ageold issue between theory and utility, between liberal and voca
tional studies, between training thinkers and theorists, and
technicians. This is not simply a matter of subject matter. It
is a point of view. The liberal arts, we must remind ourselves,
include the "liberal sciences." Indeed, at Kenyon the demand
for the liberal sciences far exceeds the demands for classics.
The department of classics is small, enrolling a handful of stu
dents; yet we should like to increase the staff. The enrollments
in chemistry and biology are large; but not because we train
either chemical engineers or medical technicians. We have, to
be sure, a pre-medical curriculum; but students in this discipline
take as many courses in the social sciences and the humanities
as they do in science. This line of reasoning is carried over into
the study of English. Few colleges in America can boast so
many esteemed writers among its graduates—yet Kenyon of
fers no degree in writing. What may be a greater surprise to
those not intimately acquainted with us is that our department
of mathematics has produced more young mathematicians in
recent years than institutions ten times our size; yet Kenyon has
no courses in engineering and only a modest program in preengineering.
The difference between a simple practical education and a
liberal education is the difference between doctrines and mean
ings, between facts and comprehension, between reasoning and
insight or, upon a higher level, between pedestrian insight and
imagination. This difference is best comprehended in the dis
tinction between learning to do and learning to think. We
know there is an interdependence, and we know there must be
an application, but we ever challenge the individual to think
and we believe there is both virtue and validity in the ideals of
sound scholarship. For with almost no stress upon social serv
ice, an average of 50 percent of Kenyon graduates attend
graduate and professional schools either in this country or
abroad.
The one social purpose embraced in a concept of liberal

9
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education is the training of individual free men and of indi
vidual leaders. The simple fact remains that a strict adherence
to academic standards, to a liberating discipline, produces more
men who are leaders-by which I mean simply those who
"make great demand upon themselves."

Kenyon has a proud

record of producing Fulbright Scholars, Marshall Scholars,
Woodrow Wilson Scholars, Rhodes Scholars, Pulitzer Prize
winners, Guggenheim and Rockefeller fellows.

These are the

academically distinguished. Numbers serve on faculties in
politics, in local church parishes, as diocesan leaders, in adver
tising, in industry, business and, yes, even on the stage and in
the movies; and these men have not disdained an aesthetic and
intellectual life.
This is authentic achievement.

What more can I say for

Kenyon? The institution too performs a broad service. We
do not cater to social service; but in the endless quest for truth
we uphold the dignity of thought—which rests precisely upon
individual freedom and upon the resolute facing of personal
responsibility.

In the modern world this means that, in ad

dition to teaching the liberal arts, we must serve both as con
science and as prophet to society, as gadfly and daemon: pro
tecting the inner faith of democracy, supplying toward the past
a critical perspective, toward the present a creative intelligence
in human affairs, and toward the future a controlled imagina
tion.

Call it what you will, we, too, in most tangible terms,

as an institution, are confronted with the burden of freedom.
To friends and alumni I must say candidly that mere survival
is not enough.

If the vision of Kenyon is simply to survive

operating deficits and the inexorable pressure of competition
and inflation, we must run hard to stay even.

If Kenyon is to

progress, there must be magnificent generosity. To the faculties
I say that the dedicated scholarship and loyalty Kenyon re
quires represent both the rewards you yourselves shall receive
in honor and in recognition as well as the essential condition

Scholars^ho venture into uncharted realms, who pass the
frontiers of knowledge, risk the hazard of losing their way.
When some intrepid soul loses his bearings it can be attributed

upon the quality of our teaching and the fame of our grad

to disassociation: a man just ceases to see himself as a member
of the human race, and he becomes either an amused spectator

uates.

So to the students also I would say that the way to im

of life who, from the highest row in the bleachers, master-minds

prove society is to improve oneself; the demands you make for

every play upon the field, or he develops into the more pathetic

of salary increases.

Our claim for public support rests solely

individual freedom must be earned in personal responsibility.

type: the lost soul, an eternal stranger to life, who wanders

While animal comforts are not be despised

sions food in the Commons, high-jinks and football games,

querulous and discontented. These unfortunates, we may note,
have succumbed to the notion that they have become omnipotent

and even escapades along Middle Path ("for a certain grace

—a notion which Aeschylus describes as "the blind arrogance

is indispensable to

of childish thought—the very madness of a mind diseased.'
People seated on the highest bleachers risk a detachment

life in the divi

nevertheless we need to put first

learning")—

things first: and the one absolute standard by which you have
a right to judge Kenyon is by the excellence of the education
you receive.

Everything else is subordinate; and everything else

is extra.
THOSE WHO CHOOSE TO LIVE IN THE REALM OE IDEAS, IN THE

life of the mind, take certain risks.

Your intellectual, perhaps

because he fancies himself a blithe spirit, is more apt to be swept
by strong winds than is his earthbound colleague.

It was an

intellectual (if not a scholar, at least a college graduate, 1 am
convinced) who had to give up potato farming because, as he ex
plained, in cutting the eyes out of potatoes for potato seed there
were so many decisions to be made.
Scholars and intellectuals
fleeing the clutches of dull conformity—whether of the lonely
crowd" or of the exurban habitations of the organization
man"—all too frequently succumb, themselves, to the latest

fad.

And fads are not unknown to the Kenyon campus.

from life.

So it is that in a church-related college we embrace

the heartening assurance of belonging to something, of a firm
bond to man and to God, and we are also sustained by the faith
that the God of Nature and Nature's God are One. Since we
are not unmindful of the assertion that "Jacobinism is a Chris
tian heresy,"0 we recognize also that while charity is a Chris
tian virtue, it is not exclusively so. Neither the Church nor the
College requires uniformity. On the contrary. Because we
are sustained by the Church, by men of common convictions,
we can tolerate dissent, even heresy.
The essential point about this particular church-related col
lege is that while it was established by a church, as were most
private colleges in America, Kenyon lays no exclusive claim to
the dispensation of a body of revealed truth. Kenyon, we may
observe, has never fought the battle of doctrine versus intellect;
V Lippmann, op. cil.

even in the divinity school, Bcxley Hall, mental discipline has
ever been favored against doctrine and dogma. Kenjjon has
been different—perhaps to the scandal of its neighbors -$ut \\<.
have never, I trust, neglected morality or even decofffis and
respectable conduct.
_
There are, I should suppose, only four basic and essentially
different attitudes toward the mystery of life. There is first
the "I don't know and don't care" of the agnostic. This is a
healthier attitude for a student, perhaps, than the attitude of
the bigot: "I know, by God, and we'll not discuss it further.
Thirdly, we have the skeptic: " I don t know, but . . .
A
healthy skepticism is indispensable to learning, yet even in emocracies skeptics may still be invited to drink the hemlock.
The fourth attitude is certainly a confession of faith: I do not
know, but we are finding out more and more.
This is the
attitude of the vast majority of men who accomplish something,
it is the attitude of men who, while they may believe the search
for truth is endless, by no means believe that it is hopeless. This
is also the humble attitude of the man who refrains from play
ing god. In these men, faith and hope combine to produce a
natural nobility. They are in truth noble men, conscious alike
of the humanity of the divine and of the divinity of the hu
man. Recognizing the intolerable burden of human freedom,
they sustain themselves by the most inspiring vision of true
greatness, dedicate their freedom to God, and devote their
knowledge of good and evil to the service of their fellow men.
For such men of faith as Kenyon may produce, we hold it to
be essential and vital that they can say of their years at the
College: "Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy house, and
the place where thine honor dwelleth."

The lunchbox peeker is Harold
K. Schellenger, executive secre
tary of the Ohio Foundation of
Independent Colleges.
Robert Lowell (left) and Carl Djerassi. Mr. Lowell, who
received the degree of Doctor of Letters at the inaugural
ceremony, was cited for his fidelity to "fantastic studies"—
scholarship and the arts—as opposed to "profitable utili
ties." "Unofficially, the world agrees with a fellow-poet
who has characterized your talent as 'one whose ceiling is
invisible.'" The citation to Mr. Djerassi, recipient of the
degree of Doctor of Science, observed that he has "pub
lished a volume of work which is without parallel" in one
of his age, and that he has made distinguished and original
contributions to the "elucidation of the structural chemistry
of compounds from antibiotics to steroids."

Another luncheon scene.
In the center (sunlight on
"brow") is Thomas J. Edwards, dean of students. At
right, arm extended, is President Lund. I he chicken leg
which the President seems about to snatch belongs to J.
Jefferson Bennett of The University of Alabama At left
is Milton L. Orr, also of Alabama. Behind President Lund
is Harold Cranfield of The University of I oronto.
Above, at the inaugural luncheon on the lawn behind
Peirce Hall. Below, Robert B. Brou n, '11, vice president,
emeritus, and Mauley H. I hotnpson, 96.

Samuel B. Cummings of the fac
ulty and Thomas Smith, '44.
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' r anzo Lund Saturday wa>
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fcuwui,College
at near
»y Gambler with more than 1 oat
guests lookihg on. ;
The induction ceremonv was per
formed by the Rt Rev. NelsonW
Burroughs, bishop of the EpLsco
palDmcesc, of Ohio and chairma,
Kenyon s board of trustees

ed fhS'. T'1l,?Ural address str«*1 that education is possible only
for individuals. He asserted:
am suspicious of all m a w
recST onn'0'' 'S ?°l vita,Jy and di
r tly concerned with educating
of all group adjust
ment group living, soc?al up?tft"

individuals;

Piety
At Kenvon- ^
added^ "wi
aimed
We arc -"
concerned with
.'
'duals who think . . . we be
™Qn?^UT°n by conv'ct'on.
nc social purpose embraced
ff LC(!"CePt °f 'iberaI edl'e;f^on
• the training of individual free
men and of individual leaders
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standards, l„ a libora.ing

Nearly a hundred colleges and universities
sent their representatives to Gambier last
Saturday to honor the new president.of Ken
yon College, Franze Edward Lund, upon his
inaugui^tTon. The impressive scene will he
remembered in Ohio's history, for Kenyon.
a great college, was a pioneer in higher edu
cation in this state. It. was conceived soon
aftor the war of 1812. when Bishop Philander
Chase went to England to obtain funds to
biiild a college amid the forests and Indians
of the new continent. Kenyon men still honor
him in their favorite song:
He built the college, built the dam.
He milked the cow. he smoked the ham,
He taught the classes, rang the bell,
,
And spanked the naughty freshmen well.
Fortunately, President Lund will have none
, of these duties.
.
Kenyon College was chartered in 1824. Rat
tlesnakes and boars added to the dangers of
; the high hill which has become famous in the
I history of this state. A hundred and thirtyfour years later President Lund faces tasks
t
t which, while they lack the physical dangers
of the pioneers, are much more difficult. Ken- j
yon is on the threshold of a new era. Up to
now it has always limited the size of its |
student body. Now the old ways and Ideas
j are no longer adequate. Young men are eager
j for admission, and within the next few years
the size of the college must be nearly doubled.
This will require more dormitories, more
classrooms, a new and adequate library, and
above all, a larger faculty.
President'Lund is /the l ight mAn to under[ take the task. He was chosen from among
dozens of candidates and although he has
just horn inaugurated, he has been on the
I job a full year, having preferred to demon* strate his ability to handle it before allowing
his appointment to become official. He has
»scen what needed to be done, and has brought
vigor and ideas to achieve it. Kenvon men are
happy that he has taken over their leader
ship and will give him their wholehearted
support in adapting the college to the needs
of thgnew times.
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Phillips Inaugurated
At Alabama College
By HERB DUNN
I behalf of the State Board of EdMONTEVALLO — Dr. How-nation.
ard Mitchell Phillips, prominent Mrs. James Fitts Hill of Mont
biological scientist, yesterday gomery spoke on behalf of the
was inaugurated as the eighth Board of Trustees of the college.
president of Alabama College in
Dean M. L. Orr Sr. represent
impressive Founders Day cere
ed
the Alabama College faculty.
monies.
Neal
Shirley, the first man to
The 48-year-old former presi
dent of the Southeast Biologists hold the office of student body
Assn. issued an appeal for more president, represented the student
moral and financial support for body. Alabama College is now In
college of liberal arts.
its third academic year as a co
Phillips succeeds Dr. F. E educational institution. For its
Lund, now president of Kenvyy first 60 years it was a women's
College of Gambier, Ohio
iio, w h 0 'college.
spoke during inauguration cere Mayor W. M. Wyatt of Montemonies on behalf of former Ala vallo welcomed the new presi
bama College presidents.
dent into the life of the commu
Phillips was installed in the of nity and the Rev. James H. Chest
fice of president by Nelson Fuller, nut, pastor of the Montevallo
member of the college board of Methodist Church gave the invotrustees from Centreville.
cation and benediction.
The new president said, "These The morning session of the In
ceremonies today mark the high augural Day program was de
light of my career. This office is voted to a symposium on "Science
a high honor and a great chal and Man."
lenge and I pledge devoted, dedi- SPEAKERS
cated loyal service."
Speakers on the symposium in
He said one of the prime func cluded Dr. Louis A. Pardue, vice
v
tions of a
eral arts college in president of Virginia Polytechnic
the space age "is the develop Institute and a member of the
ment of character of men for
board of directors of the Oak
successful living in the scientific
Ridge Institute for Nuclear
age."
Studies; Dr. Gilford G. Quarles
200 DELEGATES
chief scientist of the United States
More than 200 delegates from Army Missile Command; Dr.universities and colleges and rep Dael L. Wolfle, executive officer
resentatives of educational organ for the American Association for
izations and learned societies r?r Adva"cement of Science, and
marched in the academic proces " • Clanton W. Williams, presi
sion.
dent of the University of Houston
T h i s s m a l l c e n t r a l A l a b a m a thp tt ™61"-. hlstory WPfe«or at
farming town basked in bright au the University of Alabama.
tumn sunshine as the procession . ?r* S-E. Gerard Priestly, pro
made its way from Reynolds Hall fessor of political science and so
to the Palmer Hall auditorium ciology at Alabama College, act
ed as moderator of the sym
posium.
*
Chairman Fuller of the inau
guration committee, who presid
ed over the ceremony, read a letP ? gTeetln«s
Gov. James
F o U o m . Dr. A u s t i n R
Meadows, state superintendent of
education, brought greetings on
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formerly president of Alabama College (a
college for women which was converted to
co-ed under his stewardship.)
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jahama
pledged

full
educational return by
Montevallo's new head
BY ROBERT FLYNN
News staff writer

MONTPVALLO, Ala., Oct. 15—Dr. Howard M.
Phillips pledged the peq&le of Alabama "the greatest
possible educational return for their financial invest
ment" in Alabama College in his inaugural address yes
terday. y.
"The quality or research, how17r 1 enIIp
J,, I
,v evor- ,s ver.v difficult to measure
the

termer

Kmoty

ul.iversfty

frAlalnmfcelleee? i'llll'n

president. WHir a s appotatcdjtaSv
T"c
president last year

">*">>**

*»0Uld he "eq.M-

stu(,ent

body at Alabama

Dr. Phillips said the co.lege
Sd **** ^ ^
had adopted the slogan of "a P . ~fteC1, '? saiU"
defiant intolerance for medioc"The graduating students are
rity.' but the people of the our burnished products. They
state have an even greater !aid 1,8 in establishing our rcpuchallenge.
lation.

TAKING OVER—Dr. Howard M. Phillips at the
rostrum during his inaugural speech as he officially
became Alabama College's eighth president. At the
right is Nelson Fuller, trustees' executive committee
chairman;, at left, Neal Shirley, SGA president, and
D. F. E. Lund, Phillips' predecessor as president of
Alabama College.

"To develop Alabama College
opened bis adas a truly distinctive college of DR. PHILLIPS
..
arts and sciences, on a national,lZ Ut'^pbl
,f
and international basis, we must' POftant H
, ,
,f 1 3 .
i,.„.
decisions affecting Alahave better and more financial (.
w-.« t a
ama collcire he Mid Was
SUDOOrt
" he
hp vidrl
"WUhnnt both
lirith U"l,d ^
•*'£•.
/°
support."
safd. "Without
•
change it from a college for
we cannot even maintain
the women to a
catlonal
colstatus quo."
lege.
™ \
HE SAID the college's repu Dr. Phillips credited this
tation, prestige and busic char change at the state liberal arts
acter rest upon the quality of its college. Dr. F. Edward Lund,
educational program. And the immediate pastVpresident. L
Dr Lund, who attended the
quality of the educational pro
gram, to a great extent, is di inauguration yesterday, is ndw
rectly dependent upon and re president of kenyon College,
lated to the excellence of the GambiSrrtJhio; "~r"——•
"Alabama Cpllege wMl eonfaculty.
"At Alabama College the es- U*ue
*>n*
sential value and merit of the
j ™ ' i "
faculty member will at all ? M 8 P ?p ,
,
®
times be properly recognized
Is'
)
sa
l<
and appreciated, thereby, in
l \. , l' , n t* ^ ?
this institution, restoring to
f
the teaching profession the I*].1 i
VIC;0#'J oriented
prestige that it richly deL YH
Y
iervea"
i 1" th<; in.ual arts,
,'Kl1 i,s
a*
He said. "Academic freedom , "e 81
will be Interpreted ns fndispcns-|'mP' ovtutV•i>ts i n snetret and
nble to the high calling of the nn
academic profession"
!' PJesti^t. \u iUun, not fording fcontriburtr,,,.
., ,,
,
.get the oulstandirai
Dr, I'lilllips said the tyjftjdfijint
of ah* huhi.-utfjtics and soe
status and strength of hi :hcr «-]oial sciences as we develop our
ucation
resides primarily in ,)r0grain for today and lomorl
8°o 1
W all levels and faS
'"
til nil
f f. . c W
n knowledge.
n/Mtl Arldn
•
I
in
all fields

B"Su|>erior teaching therefore.1 NELSON FULLER of Cendeserves. and will receive. In-irevllle. chairman of the execudependent and actenu
adequate reeog-jtlve
of the board of
tlve .committee
xom
nition. professii
and eco- trustees. presided at the proI nomlcally."
nd installed Dr. Phillips
granWam
as president.
IIE SAID some'f^nifil^trators
rneTmm
have permitted academic prog Outside Palmer Hall audi
ress to depend "far more on torium. where the ceremony
evidence of scholarship as ex took place, the sun shone brightt
hibited In publication, than on and warm. It was Founders Day
scholarship as exhibited by all'—the 62nd anniversary of the
that it involved in superior|openlng of Alabama College,
teaching."
"Any good institution of
higher learning must recog
nized and support research of
high quality, but good teach
ing must no longer be ignored
at the expense of an attempt
properly to recognize re
search.

Ala; College Gets
New President
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
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BY HALE SCARBROUGH
Post-Herald State Editor

MONTEVALLO, Oct. 14—Alabama College received cere
moniously Dr. Howard M. Phillips as its eighth president this
afternoon, and be—a scientlst-^-pledgcd that the college never
will under his stewardship forsake the liberal arts field to plunge
into the snowballing emphasis on science.
Dr. Phillips, yho has Yieen on the Alabama College campus
as president 14 months, is a bio of quantity of research, schol

logist. I

Dr. Lund
Will Swear
In McElroy
Dr. Edward F. Lund, presi
dent of Kenyon College, will
administer the oath of office to
Mark McElroy jvhen the Cleve
land lawyer becomes Ohio's at
torney general on Jan. 12.
Dr. Lund, who was made a
notary public for the occasion,
will administer the oath in a
simple ceremony in the attor
ney general's office one hour
before Gov.-elect Michael V.
DiSalle becomes the . state's
chief executive.
McElroy, a law graduate of
Western Reserve University,
attended Kenyon College from
1926 to 1931 and won nine
athletic letters in football,
baseball and basketball. Also
participating in the swearing-in
ceremony will be Dr. Novice G.
Fawcett, president of Ohio
State University, a Kenyon
classmate of McElroy's.
The new attorney general
also announced that Chief
Qounsel Hugh D. Scherer has
accepted reappointment for
three months before retiring to
enter private law practice. He
said Scherer will supervise
presentation of a series of cases
to the Ohio Supreme C o u r t
am olimnrlif

He came to Alabama College
from Emory University.
His inaugural today brought
representatives from more than
150 colleges and universities to
the small campus here, arid was
preceded by a scholarly sym
posium on '^Science and Man"—
the projected Impact of the
space age on mankind for the
next 50 years.
In his inaugural address at
Palmer Hall, Dr. Phillips al
luded to the space age and the
current stress on scientific
studies and advances, declar
ing that as "important as Im
provements in the sciences and
mathematics are to our imme
diate survival and continued
educationel prestige, we must
not forget the outstanding con
tributions of rthe humanities
and social sciences as we de
velop our programs for today
and tomorrow.

arly pages or papers published.
"The graduating students are
our finished products."

Dr. Phillips also put in a plea
for more financial and moral
help from the state and from
the people. Without both, he
said, the college "cannot even
maintain the status quo."
Dr. Phillips was inaugurated
by Nelson Fuller, Centrevllle
attorney and chairman of the
executive committee of the Ala
bama College Board of Trus
tees.
•

Short messages of welcome
were presented by Dr. Austin
Meadows, state superintendent
of education; W. M. Wyatt,
mayor of Montevallo; Dr. F.
Edward Lund, Phillips' prede
cessor in the Alabama College
office who now is president of
Kenyon College in Ohio;
Chcrqn ut" i>#!bc!< Jr. of the
University of Virginia, where
Dr. Phillips studied; Mrs.
Ia. ' ''iiiy
only must
iituDV wo
»>o not
iivav permit
pv
arauob
James Fitts Hill of Montgom-edoud jo Xbdoi
"'*u"iry, for the Board of Trustees;
P
m
P3
11 ^""SJean
-oe &aiTn
„ a°L
°' «
Pasnoean rvi.
Orr Sr.
for tne
the
M. L.
"^e
saimrr
,»,™ —
u. urr
sr. tor
—fjvi J!
^BRnnsaculty; Neal Shirley, SGA
w
** J°0 'NOLONIHSVAV Pre#'d®n* (Neal is the first
e
male student ever to head the
.'MD PUW 'c 'n
Student Government
Assn.
•
here), am' Mrs. R. V. Smith,
*" S OX Bui/j, alumni president
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Sewanee Group
lo Hear Bishop

Edward Lund, president of
Kenyon
College,
will
be
among the honored guests at
the annual dinner meeting of
Kenyon College Alumni of the

Episcopal Leader
To Give Address
At Church Service

Dr. F. Edward Lund

1

Trinity Set for
Communion Rite
Men and boys of the Episco
pal Diocese of Northern Ohio
will partake of the annual
Washington's birthday cor
porate communion Feb. 21 at
Trinity Cathedral. Bishop Nel
son M. Burroughs will be the
celebrant at the 8:30 a.m. serv
ice.
Dr. F. Edward Lund, presi
dent of Kenyon College, Gambier, O., will speak at the com
munion breakfast. Attendance
by 500 is anticipated.
Proceeds of the meeting are
for the benefit of Bexley Hall,
divinity school of Kenyon.
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Speaks Here Sunday

Kenyou College
Alumni To Meet

S

Franze Edward Lund

EDWARD LUND
Mansfield area Wednesday at«
6:30 p. m. at The Loff.
Also attending will be Wil-'
liam Frenaye, traveling sec
retary of the college.
NAMED IN '38

Mr. Lund, the son of pio
neer Episcopal missionaries
to China, was born in Wuhu,
on the Yang-Tse River. He
was named to the college
presidency in 1957.
President Lund will address
the group on the current fundraising drive being staged by
the college.
The business meeting will
A variety of speakers v/ill be heard at Lenten services
at Trinity Cathedral, E. 22d St. and Euclid Ave., on Sundays, be in charge of Robert Skiles
president
of
the
alumni
noonday and Wednesday evenings.
The president of Kenyon College, Gam- group. Reservations for the
bier, 0., will occupy the pulpit at 11 o'clock dinner should be made with
on Feb. 22. He is Dr. Franze Lund, who is David Davies, the secretary,
described as an independent in politics anc at LA 4-4331.
admits that in religion he is a mystic.
At a Wednesday evening program on Feb
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
25, the speaker will be Dr. Gertrude S
Cleveland 15, Ohio
Hornung, educator and president of th<
First Press Clipping Bursas fas OUs
newly formed Greater Cleveland Televi
sion Education Assn. She is a member oi
the staff of the Cleveland Museum of Art
IMt. Lt'Nl)
The noonday service on Mar. 3 will be ad
i «c*
dressed by the Rev. David L. Anderson of Oberlin. College
»\s
and assistant at Christ Episcopal Church in Oberlin. He it
a former officer in the Navy.

\

College Head fo Talk
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Franze Edward Lund, president of
Kenyon College, Gaiubier, Ohio, will
speak at the" breakfast which follows
a joint Corporate Communion at the
Sewickley Presbyterian Church at 8
a,in. on Sunday, June 14th. The
Communion will he attended by men
and hoys of • the Sewickley United
Pr"s-'wteri.n Church, the Shields
Presbyterian Church, St. Stephen's
EpiSbnpal Church and the Sewick
ley Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Lund, who has been president
>f Kenyon sinee 1957, was a son of
pioneer Episcopal missionaries to
China. He was horn in Wuhu, a
treaty-port on the Yang-Tse River
and received Lis early education in
j China at the Killing American School
I and then the Shanghai American
School. After his father retired from
China, he graduated from the DeVeaux in Niagara Falls, N. Y., in '28.
, He attended Trinity College in
Toronto and received his A.B. from
Washington and I ,ec' in '33 and in
J34, his Masters. In 44 he received
his Ph.D. from the University of Wis
consin and in 45 completed a year of
post-doctoral study at Yale. He
taught at Washington and Lee, Wis
consin State, Alabama State, serving
as instructor, professor, department
| chairman and faculty dean. In 1952,
lie was elected to the presidency of
| Alabama
College at Montevallo.'
i During his five years there, he con\ cried it from a state college for
I Women tnto a eo-educational institu
tion, "the state college of liberal
I arts."
While there, he was a member
of the Commission of Arts of the
American Association of Colleges, the
Commission on Colleges of ' the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and the executive
committee of the Southern Univer
sity Conference. He was the Alabama
state chairman for the Crusade for
Freedom in 1954 and served several
years on the state committee for the
election of Rotary International Fel
lows.
He is now active in the Newcomen
Society of North America, the Amear
tear Heritage Society and the Con
umeil mr Basic Education. He is a memot I hi Beta Kappa, Delta Upsiand the Union Club of Cleve'

11

' ' "

>!•.< I M ,ll I '1 .... •"I

i

The Most Rev. Arthur tf.'Liehtpnborger, of New York City, the
new presiding bishop of the Pro
testant Episcopal church, will
spea£ June 21 at the annifal Epis
copal churchmen's confereifk-e at
Sewanee. Tenn.
»
Bishop L i e h t e n b e r g c r will
preach the morning sermon at
the service of Holy Communion
at All Saints chapel at 7 :30 a.m.
He formerly was bishop of Mis
souri.
This annual Conference of r lay :
men of the 15 dioceses of tb# ! 8ino
Southeastern states wili begin at
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Dr. Edward
McCrady, viae chancellor of the
University of the South, will bring
the welcoming address.
~
Two majot speeches win bp made
Friday. The Rt. Rev. Randolph R.
Claibornp, bishop of Atlanta, will
speak at 2 p.m.. and Dr, F. Edward
Lund, president of &QftypJi col lege,
Gambier, Ohio, will speak at 7:at)
p.m.
The Rev. Carleton J. Sweetser,
associate director of the general
) division of laymen's work of the
Episcopal National council, will
speak at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Grover G. Willis Jr., attorney ofi
Columbus. Ga., is conference and;
program chairman. Robert E. Fin-|
ley, treasurer of the NashvjlJe Ban-]
|ner, is conference managed.
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1 0 0 Episcopal Laymen
Hear Ohio Educator

I SEWANEE, Tenn., June 19

Un
people should think of God as a
"spiritual person" not as a "per
sonal spirit," approximately 100
Episcopal laymen were told to
night.
j < (
The speaker was Dr. F. Ed
ward Lund, president of Keyon
College, Gambier. Ohio. He ad
dressed the annual Fourth Prov
ince Laymen's Conference which
opened at the University of the
South.
Lund cautioned that the lay
man's role "must be within the
church or he will go astray."
The Fourth Province includes
es*s In
?. .
Kentucky and
eight other states.
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Kenyon M a n t o S p e a k
At Alabama Colleges

ff"1 3445' WarrensvSe'

SM

C*AMBIER — Eric Graliam of
the department of chemistry at!
Kenyon will lecture at two Alabamif
during the weeks of Jan J
11 and 18. He is in his second venr'
as a visiting scientist In chemistry
in a program conducted by the
division of chemical' education oi
the American Chemical Socioh.
^ Graliam will be at Alabama State
College from Jan. 14-16, and at!
Tuskegee Institute from Jan. 1S-20.
At both institutions lie will speak to
faculty and students on research
problems In chemistry and the con
tent of regular undergraduate
courses in the subject.

,

.and

Program

parish

Luim1-

President

of Kenyon CoUege, Gambier. Ohio
and one or me nation's stanches!

advocates of the private liberal
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Wj11 1,e gl,est speakor
at
TCHn>geV
at Tnnity
Episcopal's corporate
communion breakfast for men and
boys Sunday morning.
D, 10,317
The son of pioneer Episcopal
mnvwonarjes Dr. Lund was born
in China and received his early
education at the Shanghai Ameri
BGSU GRADUATES
can School. He attended Trinity
£
?6 ai,th?.lJniversity of Toron
TO
HEAR DR. LUND
to, then Washuigton and Lee Uniu'i\sity from which he received his
About
A.B. degree in 1933 and his M A
students are candidates for degrees
degree in 1934. The University of
Wisconsin conierred his Ph.D. deit.2','Gl""s""
dav ?i y,«ar, comni^cenien; Fri.
Si ee in 1944 and the following year
Dr Lund completed a year of
fhf> Main
ium
n"glslr
study on a post-doctoral fellowship
wn
U today.
*r Glenn Van
Wormer
said
at Yale University.
He has served on the faculties of
cefvPePb°«Xr(1hrnrte,y M8 eXpect 10
5 degreeH ln J°l'rnalIsm hif ^
S'Jy ™ and ^e, Wisconsin
artl'
'rf,neM fldminlstration.
fine
State College, Alabama State Col
5» art
»- science, or education
lege and from 1952 to 1957 was
and ahout 35 their masters degrees
president of Alabama College.
Van w sclence- or deucation. Mi
Of independent and churchVan Wormer estimated.
associated colleges. Dr. Lund
Speaker at the 3 p. m COm
states "The private liberal arts
mencement ceremony will be Dr
college is one of our last outposts
P Edward Lund, President r>r
of freedom; an academic freeGambier, o.. who
jdom, meaning the right to di.s-'
brr-rrmed-mr address, -The Vala agree with the opinion of the maor of Ignorance."
, jonty, or, if you will, the right to
• be wrong, is the key stone in the
arch of our personal and individ
ual freedom ."
Dr. Lund is active in Newcomen
Society of North America, the munic
10, the RevVrnnmas R.
American Heritage Society and a —
the Council for Basic Education Ashton. rector, ha^selected as his
rhe End of the World."!
He LS a member of Phi Beta Kap- sermon
He was elected lay-delegate to This is the first of a series of four
dialogue sermons on destiny. John
the general convention of the Kl
Episcopal Church in 1955 ami1, "S * dayman for this series
w. Gary Leathers, church or
again in 1958.
Services will include an advent ganist, has selected "Adagio" by
corporate communion for men and Bridge for the prelude, and for the I
boys of the church at 7-m am
^Ar-ni t "P<°st,u/Ie" -b"-i archant.
Acolytes for the 7 ' j.m. servA. 10 a.m. Holy
IteX!'£1!
tw». and John
church school "ill be held. Church Eisel At th<
,
—:nion servschool classes are available for all
age children. There is also a nurs ice acob-tes will be Tom Gamhcll.
ery available for small infants. At Jack Laurent, Tom Brown. John
-he second service sLtioly Com- Ash!"
V Gark and Steve

M
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Of 185 At BG

V

BOWLING GREEN, O. - About
185 students are candidates for de
grees at Bowling Green State uni
versity's mid-year commencement
Friday, January 29, in the Main
Auditorium,
BGSU
Registrar
Glenn Van Wormer said today.
Of that total, approximately 148
expect to receive bachelors de
grees in journalism, business ad
ministration, fine arts, science, or
education, and about 45 their
masters degrees in arts, science,
or education, Mr. Van Wormer
estimated.

Sean>f

'

consin where he did post-doctoral
work. He also studied as a post
doctoral fellow at Yale University.
The former faculty member, de
partment administrator", and dean
serv'ed as president of Alabama
College at Montevallo from 19521957, and during his five years
there, saw it converted from a
state college for women to a co
educational institution. The Ken
yon College president is active in
education circles, and civic and
church activities

The main speaker at the 3 p. m.^
commencement ceremony will bej
Dr. F. Edward Lund, President of
Kenyon College Gambier. 0., who
hUs titfeTTfiis address, "The Valor
of Ignorance."
Dr. Lund, the son of pioneer j
missionaries to China, was edu
cated in China, Canada, and the
United States, receiving the A.B.
and M.A. degrees from Washing
ton and Lee University, and the
Ph.D. from the University of Wis
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Kenyon College Pres.
Speaks at St. Stephens
I
1 lie president of Kenyon College,
j Dr% Edward Lund, will he tlic
preacher at the 11 a.m. service at
St. Stcpltfn's Episcopal Church,
JO \V. Woodruff, Sunday, Jan. 24.
I he day is observed in Episcopal
churches throughout the country as
Episcopal Theological Sunday" and
Dr. Lund will deal with the respon-

"o "edi-

0{ Be*ley Hall, Divint

At Graduation
eVelay 7-5371

1BE

President of the college who

Lund To Speak

I)R. EDWARD LUND

,

placed on the
nrr the church balcony.
will h "n 5 the cercmonies|
will be DT P. Edward Lund

catedeaar°e:'

E S T A B L I S H E D IMS

Wedru'sdav

sibi'ity of the Church for recruiting
j*™.tra,n'''8 an cyer more adequate

ministry.

Dr. Lund was born in China, the
son of pioneer Episcopalian mission
aries. A graduate of Washington
and lice University and the Univer
sity of Wisconsin,-Dr. Lund has
been president of Kenyon College
since 1957.

<**
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BGSU To Graduate
185 On Jan. 29
About 185 students are candi-i
dates for degrees
at Bowling
Green State University's mid year
commencement Friday, Jan. 29,
in the Main Auditorium, BGSU
Registrar Glenn Van Wormer said
today.
Of that total, approximately 148
expect to receive bachelor's de
grees in journalism, business ad
ministration, fine arts, arts, sci
ence or education, and about 45
I their master's degrees in
arts,
' science or education, Mr. Van
Wormer estimated.
The main speaker at the 3
p.m. commencement ceremony
will be Dr. F. Edward Lund,
( ollc.c,
president of Kenyon
Gambler, who has titled his ad
dress "The Valor of Ignorance."

Dr. Lund, the son of pioneer
missionaries to China, was edu
cated in China, Canada and the
United States,.receiving the A. B.
and M. A. degrees from Washing
ton and Lee University and the
Ph. D. from the University of
Wisconsin, where he did
post
doctoral work. He also studied as
a post-doctoral fellow at Vale Uni
versity.

Edward Lund

The former faculty member, de
partment administrator and dean
served as president of Alabama
College at Montevallo from 1952 to
1957. During his five years there,
he saw it converted from a state
college for women to a co - edu
cational institution.
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Seven Area
Students Are
BG Graduates

BOWLING GREEN - Seven
area students were among the
graduates to receive diplomas at
BowlingkXtfoen State University's
first golden anniversary com
mencement at 3 p.m. in the main
auditorium today. A totai of 181
students were candidates for de
grees,
Dr. F. Edward Lund, president
of Kenyon College, will be gi^est
speaker for the event. He will
address tlW group on "The Valor
of Ignorance."
Candidates for graduation from
this area are Miss Janet Rae
Koechley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond J. Koechley, 129
McKim St., Bellevue, candidate
for bachejor of science in educa
tion; James Salisbury, 131 W.
Cherry St., Clyde, master of edu
cation; Mrs. Shirley J. Immel,
Box 62, Attica, bachelor of sci
ence in education; Ronald Eugene
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Thomas, 428 N. Wood
St., Fremont, candidate for bach
elor of science in business ad< ministration.
Mrs. Stella Jane Hoffman, 305
Ohio St., Huron, is a candidate
i for bachelor of science in educa
tion; James R. Schafer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Schafer,
536 E. 8th St., Port Clinton is a
candidate for bachelor of science
in business administration. Bach
elor of science in education can
didate is Robert G. Wolfe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Wolfe,
319 W. Laurel St., Willard.
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j The president of Kenyon ColF. Edward LuntT wRl ad
dress Western New York alumni
and parents at a dinner Thurs
day in the Country Club of Buf
falo. A reception at 6:30 will
precede the program.
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Third Time In 24 Days

Wolfe Is Arrested Again
For the third time in 24 days,
19-year-old Milo Wolfe of Martinsburg landed in the county jail
here.
He was cited Tuesday afternoon
by^gu- police for operating a motor
vehicle without a driver's license.
He
arrested in Greenwood
Ave.
Under a stiff probation handed
him May 20 by Judge Evan P.

Ford for looting Kenyon College
Dormitories, Wolfe was jailed by
police early May 28 for intoxication and disorderly conduct at the
Elite Restaurant. He later posted
$50 bond and was released.
Today both charges were con
tinued by Judge Ford until Friday
at 10 a.m. upon request of Wolfe's
attorney,
iwoei
found guilty on three

counts of petit larceny filed by
'Kenvon College Dean Thomas Ed
wards,
five
stipulations
were
placed on the probation set by
Judge Ford. One was to stay, out
of any place selling intoxicating
beverages for 30 days.
This, according to police and
ruchard McGinnis, Elite Cafe
owner, has been violated by Wolfe.
Both said "Jle was at the Elite
l Saturday at 2:10 a.m. intoxicated "
| Meanwhile Robert Yoakum. 21,
w tr
I YintUSl" arrested with
Wolfe at the Elite for intoxication
and disorderly conduct, pleaded
was fined "J. Yoakum
testified he was drunk.
McGinnis said he called the
police and filed charges against
5 oakum and Wolfe, "because I
ask them to leave and they
wouldnt. Both of them were disthr™"
d refi!sed
irjS m

t0 leave unle«s

F, EDWARD LUND, Kenyon
College president, will address
the college's Western New York
Alumni Association at a 7:15
dinner Thursday evening in the
Country Club of Buffalo.
The dinner of about 100 alum-!
ni and friends will launch the
area group's participation in!
an $8,000,000 long-range national
program for Kenyon College de-1
velopment.
--- ajfii ai.i
Co-charrmen of the dinner are
Howard A. Bradley, Eggerts-I
viile, association president, and
Willard R. Bell Jr., Town of
Tonawanda.
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Eight Hospitalize!
With Injuries
Accidents put eight persons in
Mercy Hospital with injuries, none
serious. Fourteen persons were
treated for injuries and dismissed.
Admitted were: Opal Hawkins,
719 E. Vine St., fractured right
ankle in a fall; Myra Ann Oliver,
10. Route 1, observation after a
fall from a tree; Lloyd
1104 E. Gambler St., in.
arm; Richard Rand, 15,
cut right eye in a fall;
Charles K. Dice, 404 S. Jackson:
St., cut big toe in a power mower;
Philip White. 11, Johnstown Route
2, broken right ankle in a fall; Mrs.f
Ralph Stopher. 303 S. Mechanic St.,
injured knee in a fall, and Mrs.'
Clay Ramsey, Martinsburg. wrist
injury in a fall at home.
Treated and dismissed were:
Dale Fairall, 16, Utica, cut left
foot in a power mower; William
Fox, 15, Route 2, X-ray of left
elbow injured in Little League
baseball; Donna Jane Spencer, 2,
633 N. Sandusky St., cut face in a
fall on a cemenWitep; John Hazelton, 21, Kenyon College, thorn in
finger.
Karl Foust, Cardington Route 1,
abrasions of left elbow in a fall;
Bruce Barber, 21, Kenyon College,
cut on the hand; Michael Barton,
2V4, 707 W. Vine St. foot injured on
a bicycle spoke; James B. Sellers,
219 E. Hamtramck St. cut arm on
broken window; Claire Civitello,
18, 116 Wooster Ave., injured left
wrist in a fall from a horse;
Jerry C. Harris, 20. Mount
Liberty, object in eye; Bryan Durbin, 4, Route 2, burn on Instep of J
left foot when he stepped on a hot
tractor muffler; Renee Varner. 3Vfe.
12 Madison St., leg injury when a
table fell on upper right limb;
Cheryl Ann Hills. 7, Walhonding,
dog bites on right wrist and lower
back and Debra Ann Bennett, 3Vfc,
Danville, cut on the head in a fall.
In Memorial Hospital David
Brady, 11, New Gambier Rd., was
treated for a puncture wound of
the foot; Barbara Hartsoock, 9,
Wooster Rd., cut foot; Ronald Lepley, 12. Route 1. fishhook removed
from finger, and Earl Rinehart,
Route 1, cut lip.
Admitted to Mercy. Hospital
Tuesday was Johnson Waite, 17,
Chesterville, with a possible frac
tured pelvis when another player
fell on him during a baseball
game. Treated in Mercy Hospital
was Judy Ann Joslin, 15, 108 Fair
grounds Rd., X-ray of ankle and
left foot after a fall. In Memorial
Hospital Sue
cjk Kathary, 18.
14 KertfAn £t., waf Lijbatcd for a cut
scalp.

EU

Sigrid Lund
Miss Sigrid Lund, daughter of
I>. and Mrs. F. E. Lund of
yon College, is one of 100 seniors
who received degrees from Ran
dolph-Macon Woman's College at
Lynchburg, Va., today.
Florida Governor LeRoy Collins
gave the commencement ad
dress in Smith Memorial Audito
rium at 10 a.m. Baccalaureate
services were held on June 5.
Miss Lund, a mathematics ma
jor, is one of 12 seniors elected to
Phi Beta Kappa. She was a train
ing group leader, copy editor of
the college yearbook, treasurer of
the senior class, and parliamen
tarian for Kappa Delta sorority.
She was a junior usher, an honor
iven juniors for outstanding acaemic achievement. Her sopho
more year she received the Chem
ical Rubber Co. prize in mathema
tics.
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